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ABSTRACT
Improved aluminide/barrier coating combinations for dispersion-
strengthened nickel materials were investigated. The barrier materials
involved alloys with refractory metal content to limit interdiffusion
between the coating and the substrate, thereby minimizing void formation.
Improved aluminide coatings involved the dispersion of aluminum-rich
compounds. Coatings were tested in argon at 1533°K (23OO°F) for 100 hours
and in cyclic oxidation at 1422°K (2100°F). Two coatings on TDNiCr
completed 30O hours of oxidation testing, none on TDNi.
Selected coating combinations were evaluated in Mach 1 burner rig
testing using JP-4 fuel and air at 1422° K (2lOO°F) and l4?7° K (2200 F)
for 350 and 100 hours, respectively. Static oxidation in 1-hour cycles
was conducted at 1533 K (23OO F) for 100 hours. For comparison purposes
a physical vapor deposition (PVD) NiCrAlY coating was tested concurrently.
Only the NiCrAlY coating survived the 14?7°K (22OO°F)/10O-hour burner rig
test and 275 hours of the 35O-hour 1422° K (21OO° F) test. Elevated
temperature exposure reduced room temperature tensile properties but had
little effect on elevated temperature properties.
xiv
1.0 SUMMARY
The overall goal of this program was to identify coatings for TDNi and
TDNiCr for jet engine hot component applications with 1477°K (2200°F)/50O-
hour and 1422 K (21OO F)/lOOO-hour operational capability. To achieve this
goal the program objectives were twofold: (1) to identify barrier layer
materials which would limit interdiffusion between coatings and the two dis-
persion-strengthened nickel substrates, thereby minimizing void formation,
and (2) to improve aluminide type covercoats through the dispersion of -aluminum-
rich compounds in the form of very fine particles which would act as aluminum
reservoirs for any aluminum depleted during exposure. Four barrier layer
materials with an improved aluminide covercoat, NC11-A (developed under
another NASA contract), were evaluated under Task I by exposure in argon at
1533°K (23OO°F) for 1OO hours. Then, under Task II, selected barrier/
substrate combinations were aluminide coated incorporating the aluminum-rich
compounds as dispersoids. These were tested in cyclic oxidation at 1422 K
(2100 F) for 30O hours, cycling once per hour. The oxidation testing was
conducted in a low velocity flame tunnel. Specimens were in the form of
sheet tensile coupons which were tested at room temperature and at 1422 K
(210O F) in the as-processed and after exposure conditions. From these tests
coatings were selected for advanced testing in a Mach 1 velocity burner rig
under Task III.
The barrier layers consisted of three add-on coatings applied by plasma
spraying: A cobalt-base alloy, X40 and two modifications of Hastelloy C (C-l
and C-2) in which the molybdenum and tungsten contents were varied. Another
diffusion barrier was produced by a duplex chromizing/carburizing process.
The latter barrier was applied only to TDNiCr;the other three barriers were
applied to both TDNi and TDNiCr. Of the three materials evaluated on TDNi in
the 1533°K (2300°F)/1OO hour argon exposure, both of the Hastelloy C modifica-
tions showed no evidence of void formation whereas the X40 barrier coating
produced excessive voids at the barrier/substrate interface. On the other
hand, all three add-on barriers were compatible witlr TDNiCr~ but the chromized/
carburized layer approach proved unsatisfactory.
During the exposure in argon at 1533 K (2300 F), some degradation of the
NC11-A covercoat occurred - in part due to aluminum volatization at the
elevated temperature, and partially to oxidation from residual oxygen in the
argon gas. However, there was, little diffusion of aluminum into either
substrate as revealed by microprobe analysis, Figure A. In this regard, the
X40 barrier appeared to be most effective on TDNiCr, (Figure A, top, left),
and the Hastelloy C-2 barrier on TDNi, (Figure A, bottom, right). Microprobe
analysis also revealed the extent of diffusion of barrier layer constituents
into the aluminide covercoat and substrate during processing and after exposure
at 1533°K (23OO°F) for 10O hours, Figures B and C. Figure B illustrates the
diffusion effects for the X4O barrier, as-processed and after exposure, and
Figure C, the diffusion effects of the Hastelloy C-l constituents on TDNi and
TDNiCr and the Hastelloy C-2 constituents on TDNi after 1533°K (23OO°F)
exposure only. Both molybdenum and tungsten diffused readily into the sub-
strates. This elemental diffusion was reflected in hardness changes in the
substrates. The elevated temperature exposure also resulted in
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the formation of a band of recrystallized grains in the substrate just below
the barrier layer. This recrystallized band corresponds to the two thorium
peaks shown in Figure B, right. Each barrier/substrate combination shows
this tendency for thorium concentration, Figure C, indicating physical move-
ment of the thoria particles in the substrates. Examination of the recrystal-
lized grains at high magnification indicated that the grains themselves were
devoid of thoria particles, but that the thoria was concentrated in the grain
boundaries. The basis for this grain recrystallization and growth and thoria
movement could not be determined.
Under Task II, the X4O and Hastelloy C-l barriers were applied to
TDNiCr tensile specimens,and, both Hastelloy C modifications were applied to
TDNi tensile specimens. The three aluminum-rich dispersoids in the aluminide
covercoats were Al O (NC11-A), Cr Alft, and CoAl. A fourth dispersoid, MoAl ,
was eliminated because of poor oxiaatxon behavior in preliminary evaluation.
Testing was conducted at 1422 K (21OO F) under cyclic conditions for a projected
period of 30O hours. The results of these tests are compiled in Table A.
The only combinations that completed the 30O hours were the Al 0 and Cr Al,,
dispersoids over the X4O barrier layer on TDNiCr. Next best were the same
dispersoids over the Hastelloy C-l barrier layer, also on TDNiCr. Coating
performance on TDNi was marginal at best. Microprobe analysis indicated a
lesser degree of diffusion of barrier layer constituents into the substrates
in 3OO hours at l422°K (210O°F) than in 10O hours at 1533°K (23OO°F). This
would be expected considering the differences in diffusion rates at these
, two. temperature levels. The recrystallized layer observed after the 1533°K
(2300 F) exposure was also observed after the 1422 K (210O F) exposure.
A significant difference occurred in the behavior of the Hastelloy C-l
and C-2 barrier layer on both TDNi and TDNiCr in the cyclic oxidation test
at 1422°K (210O°F) compared with the static exposure at 1533°K (2300°F) iii
argon. In the latter test neither barrier showed void formation whereas in
the cyclic test,voids were formed with both substrates. Void formation could
be attributed to three possible causes, (l) pull-out due to the sensitivity
of the recrystallized layer to polishing technique, (2) residual voids from the
plasma spraying operation, and (3) stresses induced during cycling due to
differences in expansion coefficients of the barrier and substrate materials.
Coatings both as-processed and after the 1422 K (2100 F) exposure showed
some effect on mechanical properties, though the sample"number" was too small to
draw firm conclusions. Room temperature ductility was generally lowered, and
strength was either unaffected or increased slightly. The least effect on
strength was experienced with the two coating combinations that completed the
1422°K (2lOO°F)/3OO-hour test. Ductility at the 1422°K (21OO°F) test tempera-
ture was not, appreciably affected by the coatings.
It would appear that the formation of the recrystallized layer had little
effect on mechanical properties.
Before proceeding to the advanced testing of selected coatings under
Task III, consideration was given to improving the quality of the barrier
Table A. Performance of Coated Tensile Specimens In
1422°K (210O°F) Oxidation Tests
Specimen Substrate Barrier Covercoat Test Results
c
E
F
G
I
D
2
4
5
8
11
12
15
16
N
R
S
T
*9
20
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNi
TDNi
TDNi
TDNi
TDNi
TDNi
TDNi
TDNi
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNi
TDNi
Hastelloy C-l
Hastelloy C-l
Hastelloy C-l
Hastelloy C-l
Hastelloy C-l
Hastelloy C-l
Hastelloy C-l
Hastelloy C-l
Hastelloy C-l
Hastelloy C-l
Hastelloy C-l
Hastelloy C-l
Hastelloy C-l
Hastelloy C-l
X40
X40
X40
X40
Hastelloy C-2
Hastelloy C-2
Cr5Alg
Cr5Al8
CoAl
CoAl
NC11-A
NC11-A
Cr5AlQ
Cr5Al8
Cr5A18
CoAl
CoAl
NC11-A
NC11-A
NC11-A
Cr5A18
Cr5Al8
NC11-A
NC11-A
Cr5Alg
NC11-A
Edge Spailing - 200 hrs
Edge Spailing - 200 hrs
Coating Failed - 50 hrs
Coating Failed - 158 hrs
Edge Spailing - 200 hrs
Spailing - 2OO hrs
Intact - 45 hrs
Edge Spailing - 145 hrs
Edge Spailing - 145 hrs
Coating Failed - 145 hrs
Coating Failed - 10O hrs
Blistering - 45 hrs
Blistering - 1OO hrs
Blistering - 1OO hrs
Completed 300 hrs
Completed 3OO hrs
Completed 30O hrs
Completed 30O hrs
Edge Spailing - 15O hrs
Edge Spailing - 175 hrs
layer by other means of deposition. With advancements that had been made in
physical vapor deposition, applying the barrier layers by this method offered
promise of denser and more uniform coatings than that obtained by_plasma
.deposition.- However, -in^ actua~l "pralft"ice"tRe~rnethod did not prove to be feasible
due to failure to transfer tungsten and molybdenum during deposition. Conse-
quently it was necessary to revert to thermal spray methods for barrier
application on Task III. Improvement was made in the application of the X4O
barrier by using the detonation-gun process, and the application of the
Hastelloy C-2 barrier was improved using a high velocity plasma technique.
Three coating combinations were selected for evaluation under Task III:
Coating Substrate
Detonation-gun Deposited X4O Barrier TDNiCr
+ NC11-A Aluminide
High Velocity Plasma Deposited Hastelloy C-l TDNiCr ; -
Barrier + NC11-A Aluminide
High Velocity Plasma Deposited Hastelloy C-l TDNi
Barrier + NC11-A Aluminide
In addition, an in-house developed physical vapor deposited NiCrAlY coating
which had demonstrated good performance on TDNiCr was included for comparison
purposes.
Test Specimens were of two types: (l) sheet tensile to determine the
effect of elevated temperature on mechanical properties and, (2) oxidation/
erosion wedges to determine coating performance in a Mach 1 burner rig. The
tensile specimens were exposed statically at 1533 K (2300 F) for up to 10O
hours, cycling to room temperature once per hour. Only a few specimens
survived the 1533° K (2300 F)/100-hour test with the coating visually intact:
the X4O barrier/aluminide on TDNiCr and the NiCrAlY on TDNiCr (Figure D).
The modified Hastelloy C barrier/aluminide coatings on b9th TDNiCr and TDNi
failed very early. Subsequently, as-coated and exposed specimens were tested
in tension at room temperature, 1422°K (21OO°F), and 1533 K (23OO° F). The
1533° K (230O F) exposure resulted in: (l) a moderate lowering of room
temperature strength and a severe reduction in elongation, (2) a minor increase
in both strength and ductility at 1422 K (2100°F), and (3) strength and .
ductility values at2}533° K (23OO° F) that fall within the projected 1533° K
(2300°F) range ' . The results of the 1422° K (2100° F) testing correlate
closely with the Task II values obtained after 1422 K (2100 F) exposure.
Testing in the Mach 1 burner rig was scheduled for 50O hours at 1422 K
(21OO° F) and 1OO hours at 1477 K (22OO° F), cycling once per hour to
approximately 3^6 K (2OO F). None of the coatings survived more than about
30O hours at 1422° K (2100° F), Figure E. The test was terminated after 35O
hours due to simultaneous specimen failure in fatigue and coating failure.
The longest-lived coating was the NiCrAlY with a life of approximately 275
hours.
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At the 1477 K (22OO F) testing temperature, only the vapor-deposited
NiCrAlY coating survived the 100-hour test. Aside from coating failures, some
specimens were lost due to fatigue failure in the slotted area where the
specimen was clamped: in the holding fixture. Based on the results obtained
in the burner rig test, the goal of a coating with a potential life of 1477 K
(220O° F)/50O-hour and 1422° K (2lOO° F)/1000-hour operational life on jet
engine hot components was not attained for Mach 1 conditions.
1O
2.0 INTRODUCTION
Among the more attractive materials for hot-part turbine components ure
the thoria dispersion-strengthened nickel-base alloys, TD nickel and TD
nichrome. Their exceptional mechanical properties at temperatures above
1366 K (2OOO F) make them leading candidates for turbine vanes, combustion
cans, and afterburner liners. Other desirable features are: (1) high melting
point, (2) good thermal conductivity, (3) excellent thermal shock resistance,
and (4) exceptional thermal stability. Unfortunately, their resistance to
oxidation falls short at the temperatures which the above components will
experience in advanced engine environments. Although the oxidation resistance
of TD nichrome is significantly better than that of TD nickel, it is still in-
adequate for long operating life in the dynamic environment to which hot-part
turbine components are exposed (and, more specifically, to temperatures above
1366 K (2OOO° F) and for operating times in excess of 1000 hours). Conse-
quently, protective coatings are a necessity for the successful utilization of
these materials in advanced engine applications.
Early coating development efforts on TDNi, circa 1963, were initiated by
the Air Force and resulted in a two-step coating of chromium enrichment fol-
lowed by aluminum enrichment. In cyclic oxidation/erosion tests, a coating
life of 120 hours at 1477° K (?200° F) was reported by Du Pont(l ... Under cyclic
sulfidation/erosion conditions, coating life was lowered to 70 hours at 1477 K
(2200° F). TRW concluded that their vacuum-pack and slurry-applied duplex
chromium-aluminum coating on TDNi demonstrated cyclic oxidation life exceeding
200 hours at 1589° K (240O° F), 500 hours at 1477° K (2200° F), and 700 hours
at 1366 K (2OOO F). However, in several in-house coating evaluation programs
by General Electric, test specimens with these coatings have consistently fallen
far short of reported lives.
NASA has sponsored several coating efforts on both TDNi and TDNiCr. Under
one program modified NiCrAl- and FeCrAl-type cladding alloys were developed
with some improved oxidation resistance to 1533 K (2300 F). However, inter-
diffusion between coating and substrate occurred leading to void formation in
both the cladding and substrate after only 100 hours at 1533° K (2300° F).
After 300 hours, nearly-complete homogenization had occurred of all substrate
cladding combinations needed.
In another program , based on the application of fused-slurry NiCrAl-
type coatings, 1533 K (2300 F) protection for several hundred hours was
achieved in static oxidation; but, diffusional voids again occurred in both
the coating and substrate.
High-velocity (Mach 1) oxidation testing at NASA^s) of coated specimens
from both of these programs and other coating developments produced imminent
oxidation failure after only 100 hours at 1422° K (2100° F). This demonstrated
that coatings developed prior to 1970 offered only limited protection in high-
velocity combustion environments at 1422 K (2100 F), whereas the substrate
materials have useful strengths to at least 1477° K (220O F). In addition,
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the persistent void formation which occurs at 1422 K (21OO F) and above is
a significant problem in retaining intact coatings. Thus, in order to uti-
lize the 1477° K (2200° F) mechanical and physical properties of these materials,
coatings with improved oxidatioir and diffusional stability are needed which pro-
duce no degradation of these properties over the desired service life.
To achieve these improvements, several approaches were investigated in this
program. Under Task I, methods to promote diffusional stability were considered
for minimizing void formation. In these studies the basic .concept involved the
introduction of a barrier layer between the substrate and the coating which
would reduce the inward diffusion of coating constituents and the outward dif-
fusion of substrate constituents. The compositions of the barrier layers were
derived from an analysis of the performance of aluminide-type coatings on the
two thoria-dispersion-strengthened materials and on other nickel- and cobalt-
base superalloys, and from the behavior of alloys designed for brazing these
thoria-dispersion-strengthened alloys.
When TDNi is given a nominal aluminiding treatment and then exposed under
cyclic conditions at elevated temperatures, void formation becomes pronounced
in less than 100 hours. Where chromium is present, as in TDNiCr, void formation
is retarded and does not reach the degree obtained with TDNi under equivalent
test conditions. This retardation is due to the reduced mobility of nickel in
the presence of chromium. The presence of chromium also serves to inhibit the
inward diffusion of aluminum. In studies of aluminide-type coatings on nickel
superalloys, it has been observed that increasing amounts of certain refractory
elements promote oxidation resistance.. Thus, General Electric alloy SEL-15,
coated with an in-house CODEP coating, is much more oxidation resistant than
Rene 100 with the same coating. Compositionally these two alloys differ basi-
cally in the percent of refractory metals, 6.5% Mo and 1.5% W for the SEL-15,
versus only 3.7% Mo and no tungsten for the Rene 100. Exceptional oxidation
resistance has been obtained with an aluminide coating on NASA-VIA alloy
which has a very high refractory element content (9.0% Ta, 5.5% W, 6.0% Cr,
2.0% Mo, and 0.5% each of Rh, Hf, and Cb). Microprobe analysis revealed little
evidence of inward diffusion of aluminum.
The effect of high refractory element content is also evident from brazing
studies . Successful General-Electric-developed braze alloys were modifi-
cations of Hastelloy C, TD-6 with 16% Cr, 17% Mo, and 5% W, and TD-20 with
16% Cr, 25% Mo, and 5% W. 100-hour exposures of brazing joints at 1477° K
22OO F) produced only minor pinpoint void formation, whereas a Hastelloy X
modification, TD-5, with 22% Cr and only 9% Mo yielded significantly more and
larger voids. The performance of the TD-6 and TD-20 in minimizing void for-
mation made them attractive candidates as barrier layer materials. However,
as brazing alloys they also contain 4% Si to lower the melting point for
brazing. Since the lower melting point was not desired and there was evidence
pointing to silicon as a factor in void formation, modifications of these
alloys were made by reducing the silicon level to below 1% and raising the
tungsten content of the TD-6 alloy to 10%, so that its refractory element con-
tent would be equivalent to TD-20 on a weight-percent basis. These composi-
tional modifications were designed Hastelloy C-l and C-2, respectively.
A similar study of cobalt-base alloys reveals the outstanding performance
of an in-house aluminide coating on X40, which is attributed to the exceptional
"scale-forming tharactef 1stics~of"CoAT, ~~the~T6w~<iTf fusion "cbeffic~i~eni~'6~t Al~in"
cobalt, and the formation of a continuous Me3CG carbide (CoCrC) at the coating/
base-metal interface. This carbide acts as a most effective diffusion barrier
to inward diffusion of aluminum or outward diffusion of cobalt. Consequently,
this alloy was selected as one of the barrier layer materials to be investi-
gated.
Another approach to barrier layer formation was derived from the MS3C6
carbide formation noted above and the observation that a number of nickel-base
alloys, when aluminided, form inner diffusion zones that tend to act as barrier
layers. Neither TDNi nor TDNiCr tend to form inner diffusion zones of this
nature. It was hypothesized that, by diffusing carbon into the surface layer
of TDNiCr, massive chromium carbides would form and would act as diffusion
barriers.
i)
For each of the above cases the barrier layer would serve two functions:
(1) provide a barrier layer for the substrate, and (2) provide a new surface
for the formation of a protective aluminide-type coating. With a sufficiently
thick barrier layer, only a part would be converted to coating. The second
consideration then was the improvement of the aluminide coating to meet the
high exposure temperature required in the program. This study was conducted
as Task II of the program.
The degradation mechanism of aluminide coatings is primarily an aluminum-
depletion phenomenon due to successive Al3Ca film formation and spallation under
cyclic exposure conditions. Under a recent NASA contract , improvement in
oxidation resistance was shown through the incorporation of a dispersion of very
fine AlgQj particles in an aluminum-enriched outer coating layer. These parti-
cles (which tend to concentrate in the surface layer) form an intermittent oxide
layer, thereby requiring less aluminum to maintain a continuous oxide film. The
particles, it is believed, also tend to serve as anchorage for the oxide film
and inhibit spallation. Thus, a combination of particle embedment and aluminum
enrichment offered a promising approach for an improved aluminide coating system,
and the NC11-A coating from that program was selected as one of the approaches to
be used. A second approach was to obtain aluminum enrichment by providing alumi-
num reservoirs within the coating. This was to be achieved by the incorporation
of intermetallic compound particles of high aluminum content in the outer coating
layer, similar to the oxide-particle embedment mentioned above. Thus, as the
coating matrix was depleted of aluminum, aluminum would be drawn from the reser-
voirs. In selecting such reservoir materials, consideration was given to base
metals that would also retard diffusion (e.g., molybdenum, chromium, and cobalt).
The intermetallic compounds selected were Cr5Al8 , MoAla, and CoAl.
Under Task I of the program, the different barrier approaches were screened
by exposure in an inert atmosphere at 1533° K (2300° F). Evaluation of the
results was made by metallography, electron microprobe, and X-ray diffraction.
Hardness surveys were made before and after exposure. Coefficients of expansion
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were measured for the modified Hastelloy C barrier materials. Based on
these results, the best barrier layer was selected for further
investigation under Task II. A flow diagram describing Task I is
presented in Figure 1. •
In Task II, the several aluminum-rich intermetallic compounds were
melted and attrited to ultrafine particles, 1-3 M. Studies were
conducted for incorporation of the particles as dispersions in the outer
coating layer. Tensile specimens were coated and tested in the as-
processed condition and after cyclic low velocity burner rig testing at
1422 K (21OO F) for up to 3OO hours. Tensile testing was at room
temperature and 1422 K (21OO F). After tensile testing, the coatings
were evaluated by metallographic, electron microprobe, and X-ray dif-
fraction techniques. A flow diagram describing Task .II is presented :in
Figure 2.
Based on the demonstration of a successful coating/substrate
combination(s) under Task II, more advanced oxidation testing rwas
conducted under Task III. This involved high-velocity burner rig
testing' at 1422° K (2100° F) and 1477PK (22OO° F) , and tensile testing
after air exposures at 1533 K (23OO F).
This report summarizes the work conducted under Task I, II and III.
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3.0 INVESTIGATION
3.1 Barrier Layer Dif fusJon Studies - Task I
3.1.1 Materials
3.1.1.1 Test Specimens
Test specimens were 2.54- x 10.16-cm panels (l- x 4-inch) made from the
following materials:
a. O,0l6-cm (O.O65-inch) TDNi - HT No. 3092 - Fansteel Inc., Chicago,
111., General Electric Specification B50T97
b. O.0l6-cm (O.063-inch) TDNiCr - HT No. 2992-2 - Fansteel Inc.,
Chicago, 111., General Electric Specification - B50TF46
3.1.1.2 Barrier Layer Materials
a. Stellite No. 31 powder (X40), lot No. 2546 particle size -325 mesh/20
M and -20 M.
Element Weight Percent
Cr
W
Ni
C
Fe
Mn
Si
Co
25.3
7.67
9.84
0.52
0.24
0.47
0.50
Balance
b. Hastelloy C modifications - Alloy Metals Inc., Troy, Michigan, Lot
No. 682 - Hastelloy C-l.
Chemistry Actual w/o Designed /o, Nominal
Ni 55.44 57
Cr 16.96 16
Mo , 17.61 17
W 10.57 10
Si 0.43
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Particle Size Distribution
Size, Mesh Weight %.'.
-230, +325 24.37
-325, +20 (jM 47.3
-20 pM 28.4
Lot No. 683 - Hastelloy C-2
Chemistry % Actual % Designed
Ni 50.38
Cr 17.01
Mo 27.46
W 4.78
Si 0.36
3.1.1.3 Processing Materials
Pack Carburizing
Wood Charcoal
Ba C03
Na2 C03
Materials
500 gms
35 gms
15 gms
52 - 54
16 - 18
25
5
Pack Chrotnizing Materials
Chromium Powder 400 gms
Al30a Powder 600 gms - G.E. Spec A50TF100
- Activator 10 gms
Pack Mixture for Vapophase Coating -Process
CODEP "B" powder 400 gms - G.E. Spec B50TF93 - Class I
A12O3 Powder 600 gms - G.E. Spec A50TF100
Activator 0.1% - G.E. Spec A50TF101
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3.1.1.4 Processing and Test Facilities
-Plasma-Spray-Equipment—
The three barrier layer materials (X40, Hastelloy C-l, and Hastelloy C-2)
were deposited with plasma-spray equipment: (1) a Metco 3MB unit, and (2)
an AVCO PG100.
Heat Treat Facility .
Diffusion heat treating of the plasma-sprayed barrier material was con-
ducted under a hydrogen atmosphere in a sand-sealed retort in a Lindberg at-
mosphere furnace. Retort temperature was monitored with a Pt, Pt-Rh thermo-
couple placed in a thermocouple well in the retort lid.
1533° K (2300° F)
 Argon Test Facility
Test specimens were mounted in racks in a retort provided with an inlet
tube to introduce an argon atmosphere. The retort was placed in a Hevi-Duty
Lindberg furnace with a muffle designed to maintain an argon atmosphere. A
T-joint was connected to the argon line so that the argon flow was divided
between the retort and the furnace muffle. Retort temperature was monitored
with a Pt, Pt-Rh thermocouple positioned in a thermocouple well in the retort
lid.
Carburizing and Chromizing
The carburizing and chemistry operations were carried out in a sand-sealed
retort in the Lindberg atmosphere furnace.
3.1.2 Barrier Layer Composite Coatings
3.1.2.1 Barrier Layers by Plasma Deposition
The barrier layer materials selected for investigation are compiled in
Table I. For feasibility studies of these materials, plasma deposition was
selected as the method of application. Coatings of 90-95 percent theoretical
density can be obtained by this method, and further densification was achieved
by diffusion heat treatment in hydrogen at elevated temperature. Plasma depo-
sition has the disadvantage of producing some oxidation of the powder particles
during deposition, thereby yielding deposits with entrapped oxides. Also,
there is a greater loss of the more oxidizable and more volatile elements,
which results in some change in the chemistry of the deposit in comparison
with that of the original powders. However, elemental losses can be minimized
by the proper selection of spraying parameters and the utilization of special
cooling techniques.
In the plasma spraying of these powders, it was highly desirable to obtain
as smooth a deposit as possible, thereby reducing the amount of subsequent
grinding to a minimum. The goal was the deposition of a 125-150 |jM coating
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which would clean up at 75-100 pM. The trend in plasma spraying has been toward
finer and finer powders which are capable of producing high-density coatings with
as-sprayed finishes under 100 RMS. Therefore, powders in the -325 mesh/+20 \M
and -20 [oM ranges were prepared. Spraying was conducted with two types of plasma
equipment: a Metco 3MB unit manufactured by Metco, Inc., Long Island, New York,
and an AVCO PG100, manufactured by Bay State Abrasives Division, AVCO Corporation,
Westboro, Mass.
Initial studies were carried out using the manufacturers recommended spraying
parameters for X40 (Stellite No. 31). These results were compared with those
obtained at higher-power settings, different design nozzles, and various powder
flow rates. From these studies the following spray parameters were established:
Parameter AVCO Gun Metco Gun
Nozzle High-Velocity GE
Argon-Primary Gas 5.6 kg/cm2/3.1 M3/H 5-6 Kg/cm2/3.4 M3/H
Pressure/Flow (80 psi/90 CFH) (80 psi/lOQ CFH)
Hydrogen-Secondary Gas .3.5 Kg/cm2/O.24 M3/H 3.5 Kg/cm2/0.13 M^ /H
Pressure/Flow (50 psi/7 CFH) (50 psi/4 CFH)
Amperes 400 400
Volts 50 50
Kilowatts 20 20
Spray Distance 7.7-10.1 cm 7.7-10.1 cm
' ' (3-4 inches) (3-4 inches)
Powder Flow Rate 2.73-3-2 Kg/hr 2.7-3-2Kg/hr
(6-7 Ib/hr) (6-7 lb/hr)
3.1.2.2 Diffusion Heat Treatment
Diffusion heat treatment of the spray deposits was conducted both in hydrogen
and vacuum at 1477 K (220O F) for two hours. Typical structures of the X40
coating deposited with the AVCO gun following the above treatment are shown in
Figures 3 and 4, respectively. Note the excellent diffusion bond between the
coating and the substrate. The hydrogen-heat-treated coating, Figure 3, is sig-
nificantly cleaner than the vacuum-heat-treated coating, the result of the re-
duction of oxides in the hydrogen atmosphere.- Also, there appears to be greater
consolidation of the coating under the hydrogen treatment. The combined benefi-
cial effects of the hydrogen treatment resulted in its selection for the diffu-
sion heat treatment of all the plasma-sprayed barrier materials. Following the
diffusion heat treatment, the barrier layers were to receive the NC11-A coating
developed under NASA Contract NAS3-11160.
3.1.2.3 Specimen Preparation for 1533° K (2300° F)/100-Hour Argon Exposure
In all, 18 barrier layer/NCll-A coating combinations were prepared for the
1533° K (23O00 F)/100-hour exposure in argon, Table II. The X40 (Stellite No.
18
31) barrier was applied with the AVCO gun. Both guns were used for the
Hastelldy C-l and C-2 barriers. Two powder-size ranges were investigated,
-325 mesh/ +2O M and a 5O-5O mixture of -325 mesh/+2O and -2O , to
 L
-determine-t-he-better-powder-srze—drstributi~orr~for coating density and
surface finish.
Two panels each, 2.54 x 10.1 cm (l inch x 4 inches), of TDNi and
TDNiCr were prepared by grit blast with 120 M Al O grit at a pressure of
6O psi (3.0 Kg/cm ) to a surface roughness of IOO M EMS. The panels
were fixtured on a mandrel which was mounted in a lathe and rotated during
the spraying operation to assure uniformity of deposition. The gun itself
was operated manually. Spraying was confined to one side of the panel.
This was one method of determining coefficient of expansion compatibility
with the substrate in subsequent exposure at 1533 K (2300 F), since
significant expansion differences would result in panel distortion.
Following the spray operation, the panels were diffusion heat
treated in three groups in dry hydrogen 229 K (-80 F) dew point at
1422° - 1477° K (2100 - 2200 F) at a hydrogen flow rate of O.86 MJ/H
(25 CFH). Processing times were as follows:
Group Panels Processing Time
1 I6a, I6b, 17a, 17b, l8a, Above 1422° K (210O°F) - 2.5 hr
19a, 2Oa, 2la, 22a, 23a, At 1455° K (2l60°F) - 1.5 hr
24a, 25a,
2 I8b, 19b, 20b,- 21b, 22b, Above 1422° K (2100° F) - 2.75 hr
23b, 24b, 25b, 26a, 26b, At 1455° K (2l6O° F) - 2.25 hr
. • 27a ' . • '
3 27b, 28a, 28b, 29a, 29b, Above 1422° K (2100° F) - 2.4 hr
30a, 30b, 3la, 31b, 32a, At 1477° K (22OO° F) - 1.4 hr
32b, 33a, 33b
After the diffusion heat treatment, both panels of each coating
combination were partially hand ground on the coated surface preparatory
to the application of the NC11-A coating. From 3.8 to 5.1X10 cm (1.5
to 2.O mils) of carrier material were removed in the hand grinding
operation, leaving approximately 7-6X10 cm (3 mils) of carrier material
as a base for the subsequent coating operation. A section from one of
the panels of each combination was taken for metallographic examination.
These diffusion-heat-treated structures are shown in Figures 5 through 8.
In most cases the structures shown are after hand grinding. In a few
instances the fully-sprayed structure is depicted. Since the X40 barrier
was deposited only with the AVCO gun using a single particle size range
of powder, a comparison of the effect of plasma gun type and powder par-
ticle size was made only with the Hastelloy C-l and C-2 powder. Examina-
tion of Figures 5 through 8 reveals that the deposits sprayed with the
Metco gun contain relatively fewer oxides and are somewhat more dense than
the AVCO gun deposits. With both guns, more uniform deposits containing fewer
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oxides and voids are produced with the -325 mesh/+20 |jM powders than with the
50-50 mixture of -325 mesh/+20 |jJJ and -20 pM.
Aluminide Coating Application
The NC11-A coating application involved several steps. A pack mixture
was prepared consisting of 40% aluminiding powder, 60% aluminum oxide filler,
and an ammonium fluoride activator (see Section 3.1.1.3). The aluminiding
powder is a ternary alloy of titanium, aluminum, and carbon of high aluminum
activity. The pack ingredients were thoroughly mixed prior to filling the
bottom of a coating box to a depth of approximately 2.54 cm (l inch). Pro-
cessing of the test specimens was conducted in Inconel coating boxes, 15.24X
15.2X12.7 cm (6X6X5 inches). A thermocouple tube, sealed at the end which
extends into the center of the box, provided for monitoring the internal tem-
perature throughout the coating cycle. In the NC11-A coating process, very
fine A12O3 particles, 2 |JSI in size, are embedded in the outer coating layer.
Introduction of the oxide particles is accomplished by a relatively simple
method. A slurry is prepared consisting of the aluminum oxide powder, a
binder, and a solvent in approximately the following amounts:
A12O3 powder 200 grams
Nicrobraze cement 50 cc
Acetone 50 cc
The ingredients are mixed in a high-speed blender with a rotating cutter
for a period of 5-minutes (minimum) and then transferred to the spray can of
a DeVilbiss paint spray gun. Prior to the application of the slurry, the
specimens are degreased, liquid honed, and rinsed with acetone. Using the
air-operated DeVilbiss spray gun at a line pressure of 2.8-3.5 Kg/cm (40-
5O psi), a smooth, opaque, adherent coating is applied' free of wrinkles, blis-
ters, or other surface discontinuities. Slurry coating thickness varies from
25 to 38X1O cm (1O-15 mils). After spraying, the slurry coating is allowed
to dry in air for a minimum of 30 minutes.
The slurry-coated panels were then suspended above the pack mixture along
with Rene 41 control panels to monitor the activity of the pack mixture. After
positioning the specimens, the box was covered with a lid and inserted into the
forward section of an atmosphere-controlled retort (Figure 9) and set in a
Harper furnace (Figure 10). The processing cycle was four hours at 1366° K
(20OO° F) under a flowing hydrogen atmosphere. The panels were coated i'n four
separate coating runs. Weight gains on the Rene 41 control panels were quite
consistent.
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Run No. Weight Gain, mg/cm2
__ i __ EF ---- 5 .23 ,-5-. 47-,-5T60— 5-67 - - --------
FF 4.62, 4.84, 4.79, 4. 87
GF 4.67, 4.76, 4.45, 4.64
HG 5.43, 5.39, 5.27, 5.33
3.1.3 Carburized Barrier Layer
Originally, this barrier concept involved carburizing TDNiCr prior to
aluminiding, to promote the formation of a layer of chromium carbide which
would serve as a barrier to the interdif fusion of aluminum and nickel. In
the preliminary studies, the chromium level proved to be too low to produce
a significant amount of carbide in the inner diffusion zone. Consequently,
a prior chromizing step was introduced to build up the chromium level in the
surface layer.
3.1.3.1 Preliminary Test
TDNiCr panels were pack chromized under hydrogen at I'i11. K (210O F)
for five hours. The pack consisted of electrolytic chromium powder, (10% by
weight) in an Al30a filler (90% by weight). One percent CrCl3 activator was
added to the pack mixture. Weight gains averaged 3.0 mg/cm2.
Prior to preparing the pack carburizing mixture (see Section 3.1.1.3)
the charcoal was heated in hydrogen at 1366 K. (200O°F) for one hour to drive off
any residual oils, tars, or other substances used to bind the charcoal into
briquets. Then two carburizing runs were made in a sand- sealed retort at
1366 K (2000 F) for one hour and the other for four hours. A hydrogen
atmosphere was maintained in the retort by slowly bleeding in hydrogen
through an inlet tube. Weight gains of approximately 2 mg/cm2 were obtained
in the one- hour process and 5.5 mg/cm2 in four hours.
Aluminiding was conducted in a high-aluminum-activity pack using a
activator and an AlgOfc filler. Weight gains in each case averaged 8 mg/cm2
The combined chromizing and carburizing steps produced a distinct inner
diffusion zone, Figure 11. Total coating thickness in both cases was 45 pM
of which approximately half was inner diffusion zone. The outer coating layers
differ slightly, the specimen with the four-hour carburizing treatment showing
a dispersed secondary phase (Figure 11, bottom).
Specimens representing each carburizing treatment were exposed in argon
at 1477° K (220O° F) for 100 hours to determine interdif fusion effects. Metal-
lographic examination revealed that a significant amount of void formation and
separation had occurred in the inner diffusion zone. Void formation was more
pronounced on the samples that had the longer carburizing treatment.
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3.1.3.2 Specimen Preparation for the 1533 K (23OO F) Argon Exposure
In the preparation of specimens for the 1533 K (2300 F) argon exposure,
chromizing time and temperature were increased. Two groups of TDNiCr were
chromized, one at 1477° K (2200° F) for 5 hours and the other for 20 hours.
Weight gains averaged 5 mg/cm3 for the 5-hour treatment and 11 mg/cm3 for the
20-hour treatment. Both groups were carburized at 1366 K (2000 F) for one
The NC11-A aluminiding process, as described in the previous section, fol-
lowed. These specimens were processed along with the sprayed barrier layer
specimen in run No. HF, see Section 3.1.2.3.
3.1.4 1333° K (2300° F)/100-hour Argon Exposure
Panels with the 20-barrier layer/NCll-A coating considerations described
in Sections 3.2.3 and 3.3.3 were mounted on racks in the retort described in
Section 3.1.1.4 and placed in the furnace described in the same section.
Argon flow rate was set at 0.85 M / hour (25 CFH)with half of the argon flowing
into the retort and half into the furnace muffle. During the initial 20 hours
of exposure, the temperature increased overnight to 1544 K (232O. F), and
that temperature was maintained for approximately 10 hours. Adjustments were
made and the temperature was held at 1533P K (2300° F) for the remaining 80
hours of test time.
In spite of the argon atmosphere in the furnace, the exterior of the retort
was severely oxidized in some areas. There was some evidence of oxidation on
the inside of the box and on the panels. Minor internal oxidation could be
expected from the slight amount of oxygen (about 100 ppm) in the argon. During
the test, over 34 M (1OOO cubic feet) of the gas passed through the retort.
3.1.4.1 Metallographic Examination
Both the as-processed, and exposed panels of all coating systems were
sectioned and examined metallographically. Of particular interest were (1)
the outer coating layer and barrier layer/coating interface, and (2) inter-
diffusion effects between the barrier layer and the substrate. The results
of the more successful combinations are presented in the following sections.
In all cases these were the spray deposits of the -325 mesh/+20 |JM powders
which were more uniform and contained fewer voids and oxides than those powders
containing half -20 pM particles.
X40 Barrier Layer, ,.
With the X40 (AVCO gun) plasma-sprayed barrier layer, there was a marked
difference in results between the TDNi and TDNiCr substrates, Figures 12 and
13. Outer coating thickness on the TDNi, as processed, was 35 |JM Figure 12,
top, compared with 20 |JM on the TDNiCr, Figure 13, top. The barrier layer of
the former was somewhat denser, showing few oxides and only isolated voids.
The A12O3 particle distribution in the outer coating layer was about the same
for both systems.
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The 1533° K (230O°F) /100-hour expo'sure in argon produced major changes
in the TDNi specimen, Figure 12, bottom. Considerable apparent void formation
-occurred—in-the outer—layer,--within—the~~barri~er—layer~and~in~a"75~pM~zo"ne~in
the substrate below the barrier/substrate interface. Much of the outer coating
layer was gone due either to spalling or volatilization of aluminum at 1533 K
(2300 F). The voids in the substrate were columnar in shape and appeared to
coincide with recrystallized grains.
On the other hand, the TDNlCr specimen showed little change due to the
1533° K (2300° F)/100-hour argon exposure. There were some apparent voids in
the outer coating layer (Figure 13, bottom) but no gross void formation in the
barrier layer or in the substrate. Closer examination revealed recrystallized
grains in the substrate which are outlined by segregated thoria. As a barrier
material, X40 appeared to be compatible with TDNiCr.
Hastelloy C-la Barrier Layer
The influence of the Hastelloy C-la barrier on TDNi is shown in Figure 14
for the deposits sprayed with the Metco gun. A very thick NC11-A coating was
produced consisting of 37 fJM outer layer and 50 (JM inner diffusion zone Figure
14, top. After the 1533° K (230O° F)/100-hour exposure, little residual outer
coating layer remained; and, minor void formation occurred in the barrier layer,
Figure 14, bottom. However, no void formation was evident in the substrate in
the 75 |JM zone below the barrier/substrate interface. Grain recrystallizatlon
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also was apparent as evidenced by thoria segregation.
The Hastelloy C-la barrier on TDNiCr deposited with the AVCO equipment is
shown in Figure 15. Note that these photomicrographs are at 250X magnification
and represent the etched condition. Total NC11-A coating thickness varied from
75 to 90 |JM with an outer layer of 37 (JM and a residual barrier layer of about
50 |JM. .The 1533 K (2300 F)/100-hour exposure produced some void formation in
the outer coating layer and loss of coating probably due to aluminum volatili-
zation. These was evidence of substrate grain recrystallization and growth in
the 75 |JM zone below the barrier/substrate interface. This barrier material
does not appear to promote void formation in either TDNi or TDNiCr.
Hastelloy C-2a Barrier Layer
In Figure 16, the plasma-sprayed (Metco gun) Hastelloy C-2a barrier on
TDNi with the NC11-A covercoat is shown at 500X. Total coating, as processed,
was only 37 (JM, with an outer layer 25 \JM thick (Figure 16, top). The barrier
layer thickness was very dense with a residue of scattered oxide particles from
the spraying operation. As with the other barrier systems, the 1533 K (23OO F)/
100-hour exposure produced considerable void formation and loss of outer coating
(Figure 16, bottom). However, the barrier material appeared to be compatible
with the TDNi substrate. Though there was evidence of grain recrystallization
and growth, the apparent void formation observed with the X40 barrier was not
present.
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The plasma-sprayed (Metco gun) Hastelloy C-2a barrier on TDNiCr with the
NC11-A covercoat is presented in Figures 17 and 18. Figure 17, top, shows the
as-^processed coating to be very similar in thickness and structure to the one
on TDNi, Figure 16, bottom. Figure 18 depicts the results after the 1533° K
(23000 F)/100-hour exposure. The latter figure is at 250X magnification and
in the etched condition. Though there had been some void formation in the
outer coating layer, the inner diffusion zone was fully intact and appeared
to form a continuous barrier. There also appeared to be less grain recrystal-
lization and growth in the substrate, Figure 18. The Hastelloy C-2a barrier
material apparently was compatible with both substrates.
Overall, of the coating systems involving the Hastelloy C-la and Hastelloy
C-2 barrier, the deposits sprayed with the Metco gun generally contained fewer
oxides and were denser than the deposits sprayed with the AVCO gun. On this
basis, the Metco gun and spray parameters were selected for the barrier layer
application in Task II.
Chromized/Carburized Barrier on TDNiCr
In the preliminary evaluation of this approach, a significant amount of
void formation occurred when the coatings were exposed in argon at only 1477 K
(22OO° F) for 100 hours. Increasing the amount of chromium through a longer
chromizing time (20 hours) and a higher temperature [1477° K (220O F.)] did
show some improvement in the test conducted at 1533° K (2300° F). The higher
chromium level in the surface layer resulted in thicker (75 |JM) coatings and a
correspondingly heavier inner diffusion zone (Figure 19, top).
However, for0both chromizing treatments, the extent of void formation from
the .1533° K (23OO F) exposure was still considerable (Figure 19, bottom). Con-
sequently, the chromized/carburized approach was considered inadequate as a
barrier layer for TDNiCr, and this avenue was not pursued further.
Artifacts in TDNi/TDNiCr
In the preparation of coated TDNi and TDNiCr specimens for metallographic
examination, the polishing procedure is very critical. Certain polishing methods
and the use of etchants in intermediate steps can produce artifacts that give a
false metallographic structure. This is shown in Figure 20, top, where excessive
polishing combined with intermediate etchants produced "pullout" of grains in
the recrystallization zone and in the barrier layer, in contrast to a correctly
polished specimen, Figure 20, bottom. Because of the criticality in the amount
of polishing and the effect of etchants, most of the specimens were prepared in
the unetched condition. The TDNi appeared to be more sensitive in this regard
than the TDNiCr which is shown in the etched condition in Figures 15 and 18.
3.1.4.2 X-Ray Diffraction Analysis
The results of the x-ray diffraction analyses are presented in Table III.
In the as-processed condition, analyses were made on coating/plasma-sprayed
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barrier combinations on TDNi only, since the substrate itself would exert
little or no influence on the composition of the NC11-A overcoat. In all
-eases,-onl-y-NiA-1— and-a~A-l-#Qj—were-det-ec-t-ed-^for-t-he-Hast-c-1-l-oy-e—barrier sfy-'and
CoAl and a Al3Qj for the X40 (the a A120^ phase representing the embedded
A1303 particles from the NC11-A coating process). The as-processed chromized/
carburized barrier TDNiCr also showed only NiAl and a A12O3 in the overcoat.
After the 1533° K (23OO° F)/100-hour exposure, analyses were made of the
coatings on the TDNiCr panels. On the specimen with the X40 barrier, 17b,
only a cubic cobalt phase was found to be present. Though there was no evi-
dence of A13O3, it will be shown in a subsequent section on microprobe analy-
sis that a significant amount of aluminum was present. However, the ASTM Dif-
fraction Card File contains no cards that identify cobalt phases containing
aluminum other than CoAl.
The chromized/carburized barrier layer specimens, NiCr 20 and NiCr 5,
revealed patterns of y and Cr3O3. y' was present in the specimen that had the
5-hour chromizing treatment, but its existence is questionable in the one with
the 20-hour chromizing treatment. y ancl Y* nave virtually identical indexes
except that the latter has several weak superlattice lines. If the y' is low
in concentration, these lines may be too weak to be detected.
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The AVCO gun-sprayed Hastelloy C-2 barrier specimens (19b and 21b) both
showed the same phases to be present, y, y', and A1203 . On the other hand,
the Metco gun-sprayed Hastelloy C-2 barrier specimens (23b and 25b) and the
AVCO gun-sprayed Hastelloy C-l barrier specimens (27b and 29b) revealed posi-
tive identification for y and a A12O3 and the questionable presence of y'.
Mixed results were obtained with the Metco gun-sprayed Hastelloy C-l barrier;
the one using the -325 mesh/+20 |jM powder, 31b, showed the phases y, y', and
a A1203 , while the one using the 50/50 powder mixture of -325 mesh/+20 |jM and
-20 \M showed positive identification only of y and a A1203.
From the above results one can postulate that a major loss of the aluminum
in the covercoat was due to:
1) Conversion to a A1203 through reaction with the oxygen in the.argon
gas
2) Volatilization at the 1533 K (2300° F) temperature, due to the argon
flow through the retort
3) Diffusion into the barrier layer and substrate
3.1.4.3 Electron Microprobe Analysis
Nineteen specimens representative of the various coating/barrier combina-
tions were submitted for electron microprobe analysis by both scan and trace .
techniques, Table IV. EBS and elemental scans were made on all specimens while
traces were made for those that showed potential as coating combinations. In
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reporting these results, pictures of the scans are not shown because of the
variation in intensity of the different elements and background noise, and
because of the difficulty in reproducing slight variations in concentration
which are evident on the original glass copy but do not show up in print.
However, the significant traces are all reproduced.
3.1.4.3.1 X40 Barrier/TDNiCr (AVCO Gun)
Aluminum - In the as-processed condition, the scan showed a high level
of aluminum at the surface to a depth of 25 |JM and segregated areas of high
aluminum concentration to a depth of 50-75 pM in the barrier layer. The cor-
responding trace (Figure 21, left) shows: an aluminum concentration of 30-40%
for the first 25 |JM, a drop to 20% aluminum at 40 |JM, a further drop to 5% Al
at 50 |jM, but a peak of 8% at 55 pM. Below 60 pM, the level decreased sharply
to about 2%.
After exposure, the scan showed a depletion of aluminum at the surface
and the highest concentration near the barrier/substrate interface with iso-
lated concentrations of aluminum in the substrate 49-50 [M below the interface.
These results are confirmed by the microprobe trace (Figure 21, right), which
shows an aluminum peak of about 18% at 40 |JM below the surface, and several
small peaks, 4-6% Al, in the substrate.
Cobalt - The scan of the as-processed condition revealed cobalt to a
depth of 150-175 pM, indicating some diffusion of cobalt into the substrate
during processing. After exposure, cobalt diffusion appeared to be evident
at the limits of the scan or a depth of 325-350 |jM. The trace, Figure 22,
shows a gradient of 10% Co down to 8% for the first 100 |JM and a total depth
of diffusion of between 375 and 400 pM.
Chromium - The scans showed no discernible difference between the as-
processed and exposed samples, as would be expected, since the chromium levels
in the barrier layer and in the substrate were very close in concentration,
25% and 20%, respectively. The corresponding trace, Figure 22, indicates
equivalent concentrations in the barrier layer and the substrate. The slight
dip at the surface would be due to some chromium loss in oxidation.
Tungsten - The scan of the as-processed coating showed tungsten to be of
uniform concentration to the limits of the scan, 325-350 |JM. The tungsten
trace, Figure 22, did not confirm such extensive diffusion. It shows a drop
in tungsten concentration to about 1% and a depth of diffusion not exceeding
300 (JM.
Thorium - In the as-processed condition the scan showed thorium to be at
a uniform concentration below the barrier layer. After exposure there were
definite segregated areas of thorium in a 100 pM zone below the barrier layer.
These areas are evident in the EM trace, Figure 22, at concentration of 12-3%
Th.
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3.1.4.3.2 X40 Barrier/TDNi, As-Processed, (AVCO Gun)
Er.obe_analy.ses_^ere_obtained_for—this_system-onl-y—in—the-as--processed
condition. The 1533 K (23OO F) exposure produced massive void formation,
so that traces of the elements would not be meaningful. The Al trace is nott
shown since it was essentially the same as that of the X40 barrier TDNiCr
system above. Diffusion of barrier layer elements into the substrate would
be due to the 2-hour heat treatment in hydrogen at l422°-l477 K (2100 - 220O F)
and the coating process of 4 hours at 1366° K (2000° F). EM traces are shown
in Figure 23.
Cobalt - In the coating process, the Co level in the aluminide layer
dropped from the original 56% to 23%. Diffusion into the TDNi substrate also
reduced the Co level in the barrier layer. However, the overall reduction
in the amount of Co in the barrier layer appeared to be greater than can be
accounted for in converting to aluminide and diffusion into the substrate.
Cobalt diffusion into the substrate was limited to about 30 jjM.
Chromium - The chromium trace showed a normal chromium gradient in the
coating layer and chromium diffusion from the barrier layer into the substrate
to a depth of about 30 |JM.
Tungsten - The tungsten trace indicated considerably less W to be present
than would be anticipated from an original 8% level. Preferential oxidation
of the tungsten during a spraying may account for some of this loss. There
was virtually no diffusion into the substrate.
Thorium (Thoria) - The thorium trace is somewhat surprising because it
would appear that thoria has diffused into the barrier layer. It would be dif-
ficult to explain how discrete thoria particles would have such mobility at
1422°-1477° K (2100°-2200° F). Note that a thoria peak is formed midway in
the barrier layer.
3.1.4.3.3 Hastelloy C-l Barrier/TDNi
EM scans were made for both the AVCO and Metco gun-deposited barriers,
as-processed and after exposure. An Al trace was run only on the as-processed
AVCO gun-deposited barrier specimen. Complete elemental traces were run on
both coating combinations after the 1533 K (2300 F) exposure.
Aluminum - The scans for both coatings showed relatively high aluminum con-
centration on the outer 25 \M of coating, followed by a sharp drop through the
barrier layer and extending to a depth of 100-125 (JM below the surface. The
corresponding trace (Figure 24, left) indicates a 30-35% aluminum level in the
outer coating layer, 20% in the inner diffusion zone, and 5-15% in the barrier
layer. Below the barrier layer, the level drops from 5% to 0% over a distance
of about 50 (JM. After the 1533 K (230O° F) exposure, the scans showed very
intense aluminum concentration at the surface and in local areas in a zone
100-125 |JM below the surface. Below this region the aluminum was uniformly
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diffused. These areas of aluminum segregation, as shown by trace (Figure 24,
right), range from 40-70% aluminum indicating areas of A1203 to a depth of
40 (JM. Intermittent aluminum peaks of 5-20% extend an additional 60-80 MM.
In contrast, the Metco gun-coated specimen (Figure 25) showed a surface con-
centration of 30-35% Al with concentration spikes within the barrier layer and
at the barrier layer/substrate interface.
Chromium - As-processed, there was little evidence of chromium diffusion
into the substrate from the scans. However, after exposure the chromium con-
centration appeared uniform to the limits of the scans. The EM traces, Figures
26 and 27, showed chromium diffusion in excess of 600 |JM. Chromium concentration
was greater in the Metco gun-coated specimen.
Molybdenum - As with the chromium above, the scans showed the molybdenum
to be confirmed to the barrier layer in the as-processed condition. Marked
differences were observed after exposure. On the AVCO gun-coated specimen an
intermittent band of segregated molybdenum was observed in a zone 50 |JM below
the surface and in the substrate 50-75 (JM below the barrier/substrate interface.
In contrast, the molybdenum showed a uniform gradient in the Metco gun-coated
specimen. These differences were not evident in the EM traces, Figures 26 and
27, except that the molybdenum concentration showed a marked dip in the AVCO
gun-coated specimen at about 200 (JM below the surface.
Tungsten - As-processed, the tungsten scans showed some diffusion into
the substrate to a depth of 25-50 [M. After exposure the condition was similar
to that of chromium, a uniform distribution to the limits of the scan. However,
the EM traces (Figures 26 and 27) showed tungsten diffusion not to exceed 300
to 325 |JM.
Thorium - In the as-processed condition thorium was uniformly distributed
in the substrate. After exposure, areas of thorium segregation and depletion
were observed. Both EM traces showed thorium peaks with greater segregation
indicated for the Metco gun-coated specimen, Figures 26 and 27. The latter also
showed thorium extending into the coating which is difficult to explain.
3.1.4.3.4 Hastelloy C-l Barrier/TDNiCr
As-processed and after-1533° K (2300 F)-exposure scans were made for both
the AVCO and Metco gun-deposited barrier specimens. An Al trace was run on the
Metco gun-deposited as-processed specimen, and complete elemental traces were
run on both specimens after exposure.
Aluminum - The scans of both specimens showed a very high aluminum level
in the outer coating layer, and aluminum evident to a depth of about 100 |JM
below the surface. This very high level was reflected in the EM traces of the
Metco gun-coated specimen, Figure 28, left. Readings of. 40-60% Al in the outer
coating layer (25 (JM) were indicative of the high level of entrapped A1203
particles from the NC11-A coating process. After the 1533° K (2300 F) expo-
sure, there was a sharp drop in the aluminum level of the outer coating layer
in both specimens (Figure 28, right, and Figure 29), the drop being more
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pronounced for the AVCO gun-coated specimen than the Metco gun-coated specimen.
However, higher aluminum concentrations were found in the barrier layer of the
former than in the latter. More 8u^pjrj1Bjjig_we^re_the_high_aluminum.peaks-at
~the~barri^r7subirfrate interface and within the substrate itself. A low alumi-
num concentration, about 2%, was i'ound at a depth exceeding 175 pM in the Metco
gun-coated specimen and over 250 (JM in the AVCO gun-coated specimen.
Chromium - EM traces for chromium were run only on the 1533° K (2300° F)
specimens. The results for the AVCO gun-sprayed barrier (Figure 30) and the
Metco gun-sprayed barrier (Figure 31) were virtually identical, except for a
dip in the chromium level at approximately 30 pM for the Metco gun-sprayed
sample and a chromium spike at the corresponding point in the AVCO gun-sprayed
sample. In both cases the surface chromium level was approximately 14%, which
increased gradually to 20% at a depth of 400-425 (JM.
Molybdenum - Markedly different behavior was noted with molybdenum on the
two specimens. Whereas the AVCO gun-coated specimen (Figure 30) showed a low
concentration of only 5% at the surface and a uniform gradient to 0% at 525-550
MM, the Metco gun-coated specimen (Figure 31) showed segregations of 20% and
25% Mo in the coating/barrier layer region and a much higher level of Mo in the
substrate than was found in the AVCO gun-coated specimen. However, the depth of
diffusion was about the same, 525-550 pM.
Tungsten - The same differences noted for molybdenum were observed with
tungsten. Again, the tungsten level was down to about 2% in the surface layer
and reached a 0% level at about 325 pM. On the Metco gun-sprayed specimen,
tungsten segregation was found in the same areas as the molybdenum, reaching
levels as high as 20%. Tungsten concentration was also slightly higher in the
substrate, but the extent of diffusion was about the same.
Thorium - Thorium segregation was detected on both specimens, Figure 30
and 31, with significantly high concentrations being noted on the Metco gun-
coated specimen. A low concentration of thorium was recorded in the coating/
barrier layer region on the AVCO gun-coated specimen. Since the thoria level
in the substrate is slightly higher in the Metco gun-coated specimen, it may
be that the trace was slightly displaced from the zero reading. Such was not
the case where this condition was noted previously, Figure 26 and 27.
3.1.4.3.5 Haste Hoy C-2/TDNi
For the Hastelloy C-2 barrier, EM scans were run on both the as-processed
and exposed specimens of both coating combinations. A complete elemental trace
was made on the AVCO gun-coated specimen, as-processed, and for aluminum only
after exposure. On the Metco gun-coated specimen, traces were made for Mo, W,
Cr, and Th.
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Aluminum - Scans of the as-processed specimens showed a significantly
higher aluminum concentration in the AVCO gun-coated specimen than in the Metco
gun-coated equivalent. However, the depth of aluminum penetration was about the
same in both. After the 1533 K (2300° F) exposure both samples showed highly
segregated aluminum areas to a depth of about 100 |JM. The EM trace on the AVCO
gun-coated specimen (Figure 32, left) shows a high aluminum concentration, in-
dicating a high level of A1203 particle entrapment in the outer coating layer.
The aluminum level drops to less than 10% in the barrier layer. After exposure
(Figure 32, right) the aluminum .shows a peak,of 55%, indicating that some oxi-
dation has occurred. Al peaks of 8-10% were found in the barrier layer, while
the level in the substrate was very low.
Chromium - In the as-processed AVCO gun-coated specimen, Figure 33, chro-
mium diffusion into the substrate exceeded 75 (JM. The level in the coating
varied from about 2% at the surface to 4% at the outer coating layer/barrier
diffusion zone interface. The 1533° K (2300° F) exposure of the Metco gun-
coated specimen, Figure 34, produced two areas of chromium segregation in the
barrier layer and extensive diffusion in excess of 600 |JM.
Molybdenum - The as-processed AVCO gun-coated specimen, Figure 33, showed
molybdenum levels in the barrier layer to be in excess of its concentration in
the original powder. Molybdenum diffused into the substrate apparently 60 pM.
In the Metro gun-coated specimen exposed at 153-3 K (23OO F), diffusion of
molybdenum into the substrate lowered the concentration in the coating/barrier
layer to 8%, Figure 34. Depth of diffusion was approximately 450 |JM.
Tungsten - Tungsten in the as-processed AVCO gun coating was confined pre-
dominantly to the barrier layer with only slight diffusion into the coating and
substrate, Figure 33. In the exposed Metco gun-coated specimen the W concen-
tration dropped from 5% to 2% in the coating/barrier layer and diffused into
the substrate to a depth of about 250 |jM.
Thorium - The as-processed AVCO gun-coated specimen trace showed a low
level concentration of thorium in the coating/barrier layer area, while the
exposed Metco gun-coated specimen showed thorium segregation as noted previ-
ously.
3.1.4.3.6 Hastelloy C-2/TDNiCr
For this coating combination scans were run on both the AVCO and Metco
gun coatings as-processed and exposed specimens. Al traces were made for the
as-processed and exposed AVCO gun-coated specimens only; and Mo, W, Cr, and
thorium traces were made for the exposed Metco gun-coated specimen.
Aluminum - The scans for both the as-processed AVCO and Metco gun-coated
specimens indicated a very high aluminum level on the outer 12-15 |JM, then a
sharp drop to a lower level for the next 25 |JM at which point the concentration
dropped to a low value. Isolated high-aluminum areas were observed to a depth
of 150 (JM below the surface. The corresponding Al trace (Figure 35, left)
showed 45-50% Al in the first 10 pM, 25-33% in the following 12-15 (JM, and
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intermittent aluminum peaks through the barrier layer. A low aluminum level
was indicated in the substrate. After exposure the scans showed highly con-
centrated_areas of ^ luminum_in_both—the-coating— and -barrier—layers In~the
corresponding trace (Figure 35, right) these high aluminum concentrations
peaked at 56% and 68% Al in the coating (indications of A12O3) and at lower
levels in the barrier layer. The aluminum level in the substrate was of the
order of 2% and extended well beyond 175 (JM.
Chromium - Scans indicated the chromium level to be slightly lower in the
substrate in the as-processed condition for both specimens. After exposure,
areas devoid or low in chromium were evident. These areas appeared to coincide
with those high in aluminum. These depressions in the chromium level were
observed in the Cr trace of the Metco gun-coated specimen, Figure 36.
Molybdenum - The scans revealed a fairly uniform concentration of molyb-
denum extending about 100 pM below the coating in the barrier layer for both
specimens in the as-processed condition, and a molybdenum gradient into the
substrate to a depth of about 50 |JM. After exposure, the molybdenum concen-
tration in the barrier layer of the AVCO gun-coated specimen was greatly re-
duced, and molybdenum diffusion into the substrate was apparent to a depth
of 200-250 |JM. However, on the Metco gun-coated specimen, high molybdenum
concentrations were noted in the coating/barrier interfacial region, and the
Mo trace (Figure 36) showed peaks up to 30%. Mo diffusion extended to a depth
of about 400 |JM.
Tungsten - The behavior of tungsten was very similar to that of molybdenum
in both the as-processed and exposed condition. Tungsten concentrations ap-
peared to coincide with the molybdenum concentration, Figure 36.
Thorium - In the as-processed condition thorium distribution was uniform
below the barrier/substrate interface. As in other coating systems, scans
indicated a depletion of thorium in some areas and a slight concentration in
others after the 1533 K (23OO F) exposure. However, thorium peaks were
absent from the trace on the Metco gun-coated specimen.
3.1.5 Barrier Layer Expansion Compatibility
As pointed out in an earlier section, the panels with the plasma-deposited
barriers were coated on one side only to determine the compatibility of the
barrier layers with the substrates in thermal expansion. During the NC11-A
coating application, various degrees of deflection were produced. These de-
flections became more pronounced after the 1533 K (2300 F)/100-hour exposure
in argon. A comparison of these deflections is presented in Figure 37. The
least amount of deflection was induced by the X40 barrier layer, followed by
the Hastelloy C-l and the Hastelloy C-2. In general, greater deflections were
obtained on TDNiCr than on TDNi.
Since the expansion coefficients of Hastelloy C-l and Hastelloy C-2 were
not known, dilatometric measurements were made on bars prepared from vacuum-hot-pressed
compacts of the powder. Duplicate tests were run of each material up to 2000° F
(1366° K). Reruns were made after the first runs indicated slight shrinkage due
to sintering. The retest results are presented in Figure 38, along with data
for TDNift TDNiCr, and X40.,. For the retest values, the Hastellov Ol ranged from
ll.lX10~^ cm/cm/°K (6.2X1O in'./in./°F) at 366°K (200°F) to 15.3X1O cm/cra/°K
(8.5X10" in./in./° F) at 1366°K_C2000°F). The Hastelloy C-2 values were slightly
lower,1O-5X10 cm/cm/°K (5.8X10~ in./in./°F) at 366°K (20O°F) to 14.7X10 cm/cm/°K
(8.2X10~ in./in./°F) at 1366° K (2000°F).
These values are somewhat lower than the values for TDNi and TDNiCr. The
lower coefficient of expansion of the Hastelloy C-2 would explain the greater
deflections over the Hastelloy C-l. The higher coefficient of expansion of
TDNiCr compared with TDNi would also be reflected in the greater deflections
noted. The greater compatibility of X40 is based on its coefficient of expan-
sion lying midway between that of TDNi and TDNiCr.
3,1.6 Hardness Survey
The hardness surveys were conducted to determine the effect of elemental
diffusion. Initial results were erratic when a low indentor load was used.
With 'a heavier indentor load, the effects of small preferred local grain orien-
tations were reduced. This was based on a review of a study by Killpatrick and
Young^ in which it was demonstrated that hardness measurement on TDNiCr was
sensitive to indentor orientation with respect to rolling direction. They
showed Knoop hardness variations from a minimum of 275 (with a long axis of the
indentor at 45° to the rolling direction) to 377 (with the long axis parallel).
For this survey, the long axis was held parallel to the rolling direction in
all cases. Measurements were made at 125 |JM intervals beginning at 125 (JM
below the barrier/substrate interface, and extending to a depth of 750 |JM.
Readings were also taken on the as-received TDNi and TDNiCr stock. These
results are compiled in Table V.
TD Nickel
Comparison of the hardness of the as-processed TDNi specimens with the
as-received material indicated a slight reduction in hardness only in the
first 120 pM of the substrate for the Hastelloy C-l and C-2 barriers, the bal-
ance of the substrate being unaffected. The reason for this slight reduction
in hardness cannot be explained by diffusion effects of barrier layer constit-
uents. Probe traces showed diffusion of Mo and Cr tosbe limited to ~ 50 (JVI
and virtually no diffusion of tungsten, Figure 33. One would anticipate an
increase in hardness from the diffusion of the above elements.
Subsequent exposure at J533 K (23OO F) for 100 hours resulted in sig-
nificant hardness increases to a depth of about 400 yM for the AVCO gun-sprayed
Hastelloy C-l and C-2 barriers, while the Metco gun-sprayed Hastelloy C-l
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barrier produced an increase to the very center of the substrate. In contrast,
the specimen with the X40 barrier showed no significant change from the as-
received condition. This may be due to_the._excessive—void-format ion-whir, h
inhibited diffusion. Examination of the probe traces after the 1533° K (230O° F)
exposure for the AVCO gun-sprayed Hastelloy C-l (Figure 26), Metco gun-sprayed
Hastelloy C-l (Figure 27), and Metco gun-sprayed Hastelloy C-2 (Figure 36)
indicates approximately the same depth of diffusion for chromium, molybdenum,
and tungsten (500 |JJ, 350 pM, and 200 (Jfl, respectively). One can conclude that
the hardness increase is, at least, partially due to the diffusion of chromium
and molybdenum. Probe traces were not made of the X40 barrier specimen after
exposure because metallographic examination had revealed massive void formation
at the barrier/substrate interface and in the substrate just below the interface.
This void formation would tend to significantly reduce the extent of diffusion
of the barrier layer constituents into the substrate.
TD Nichrome
The as-received TDNiCr varied considerably in hardness ranging from a high
of 329 at 125 pM to lows of 277 and 265 at 250 and 500 |JVI, respectively. A
core value of 299 was appreciably higher than the two low values noted above.
This same variation in hardness was observed in the as-coated condition. How-
ever, all three barrier layer specimens showed a reduction in hardness, the
most pronounced being with the X40, where the average hardness dropped over
40 points.
After the 1533° K (23OO° F) exposure, the X40 barrier specimen showed a
further drop in hardness at the 125 |jjM level, but average hardness remained
the same. This same drop in hardness at the 125 |JJ level was noted with the
AVCO gun-sprayed Hastelloy C-l specimen, though the average hardness actually
increased about 15 points. Neither the Metco gun-sprayed Hastelloy C-l nor
the AVCO gun-sprayed Hastelloy C-2 barrier specimens showed this drop at the
same level. Both showed overall hardness increases of ~ 18 points.
3.1.7 Summary of Task I Results
The primary objectives of Task I were (1) to identify barrier layer mate-
rials that were compatible with TDNi and TDNiCr in that void formation was
minimized at elevated temperature and the diffusion of coating constituents
into the substrate was reduced, and (2) to provide a new surface for the for-
mation of a protective aluminide-type coating. Of the three materials eval-
uated on TDNi, the Hastelloy C-l and Cr2 compositions appeared to meet these
criteria. Excessive void formation occurred with the third material, X40.
These same three .materials showed satisfactory performance on TDNiCr. A com-
bined chromizing/carburizing approach for the latter alloy did not prevent
void formation at elevated temperature.
The NC11-A covercoat applied to the Hastelloy C-type barrier layers de-
graded when exposed in argon at 1533 K (2300 F) for 100 hours. This degra-
dation was due, in part, to the volatilization of aluminum at the elevated
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temperature, which was aggravated by the argon gas flow through the retort at
O.42 M /hour (12.5 CFIl). Residual oxygen in the argon gas resulted in some
oxidation of the coating, whereas the volatilization of the aluminum contri-
buted to void formation in the coating. Some void formation is inherent from
the method of applying the barrier materials. Plasma deposits generally have
a porosity of 5-10%. The reduction of oxides during the hydrogen diffusion
heat treatment would result in the coalescence of the voids.
In the case of the X40 barrier, void formation at the coating/barrier
interface could also be a Kirkendall effect. Void formation of this type has
been observed on aluminide-coated X40 after extended exposure at 1477 K.
(2200 F) where the substrate was not solutioned and aged before coating or
certain alloying elements were out of balance. Plasma deposition of the X40
material may have adversely affected the balance of these alloying constituents.
Diffusion of barrier layer constituents into the substrates was extensive,
with a corresponding counter diffusion of substrate constituent(s) into the bar-
rier layer. In the case of the X40/TDNi and the chromized/carburized/TDNiCr
combinations, the outward constituent diffusion apparently .exceeded the inward
diffusion, thereby producing extensive void formation. With the other combi-
nations the interdiffusion appeared to be in balance.
One significant aspect of the elevated temperature exposure was the forma-
tion of a band of recrystallized grains in the substrate, 75-125 |oM wide below
the barrier layer. These recrystallized columnar grains appeared to originate
in grain boundaries at the depth of 75-125 pM and grow outward toward the sub-
strate/barrier interface. In the recrystallization and growth process the.
thoria was swept into the grain boundaries, as evidenced by the thorium spikes
obtained on the electron microprobe traces and the segregated and depleted areas
noted in the EM scans.
Analysis of elemental diffusion from the barrier layer by microprobe analy-
sis was conducted in an attempt to identify which if any one element(s) was
initiating recrystallization. Probe traces of chromium and molybdenum revealed
elemental diffusion into TDNi to depths of 350-500 pM (Figures 26, 27, and 34)
and of molybdenum into TDNiCr to a depth of 400 \M (Figure 30, 31, and 36).
The diffusion of tungsten was significantly less, approximately 250 |jM, which
would be due, in part, to its lower concentration level in the barrier layer.
This appears to be a minor factor, since there was no appreciable difference
between the specimens with the Hastelloy C-l barrier containing 10% W and the
Hastelloy C-2 barrier containing 5% W. Similarly, the higher concentration of
molybdenum in the Hastelloy C-2 (27% versus 17% in the Hastelloy C-l) did not
appear to influence the extent of diffusion. Also, the diffusion of these ele-
ments into TDNi and TDNiCr was equivalent. Since both molybdenum and tungsten
diffusion were well beyond the recrystallization zone, it is not likely that they
triggered the recrystallization.
A remaining possibility is aluminum, though there is little support for
this approach. The level of aluminum diffusion through the barrier layer into
the_s.ub.s.trat.e_w.as_ver.y_low-,_of—the-orde-r—of—1—2%i—-Th-i-s—level— of—a-lum±num~a'p=
peared to extend past the recrystallization zone, Figures 24 and 28.
Consequently, from the data accumulated to date, there is no definitive
evidence that the recrystallization is due to diffusion of any specific consti-
tuents in the barrier layer or from the aluminide covercoat. Further study is
needed to identify the cause of recrystallization.
Hardness surveys reflected the influence of barrier constituent diffusion
into the substrate. The coating process had little effect on the hardness of
TDNi, as did the 1533 K (2300° F) exposure with the X40 barrier. In the latter
case, the gross void formation at the barrier/substrate interface would have
influenced the extent of diffusion. In contrast, after the 1533 K (2300° F)
exposure, both the AVCO-deposited Hastelloy C-l and C-2 barriers increased the
hardness to a depth of 400-500 uM, while the Metco-deposited Hastelloy C-l
raised the hardness to the very core of the specimen.
The results on TDNiCr were not as definitive because the as-received material
varied considerably in hardness, 265-329 Vickers. In most cases the hardness
dropped in the first .125 pM (except for the as-processed Metco gun-sprayed Has-
telloy C-l, which had no effect, and the as-processed AVCO gun-sprayed Hastelloy
C-2, which increased hardness approximately 50 points Vickers). The largest re-
ductions in hardness were experienced by the as-processed and exposed panels
with the X40 barrier layers, ranging from 83 points in the first 125 |JJ to 56
at the core. Correlation of hardness values with mechanical properties has not
been determined for TDNi and TDNiCr. The influence of processing and exposure
on mechanical properties is covered in Task II.
Expansion compatibility of the barrier materials with the substrates was
demonstrated by deflection and expansion measurements. The coefficient of
expansion of X40 is very close to that of both TDNi and TDNiCr, actually lying
halfway between. The expansions of Hastelloy C-l and C-2 are both lower than
either substrate, with the C-l barrier closer than the C-2. These differences
were reflected in the degree of permanent deflection that occurred in processing
the panels and after exposure. From an expansion viewpoint, the X40 barrier is
most compatible with either TDNi or TDNiCr with Hastelloy C-l second.
3.2 Task II - Preliminary Oxidation Testing
3.2.1 Materials
Aluminum-Rich Compounds - Three heats of aluminum-rich compounds based on
the stoichiometric compositions for CrsAla, MoAl2, and CoAl were melted in the
laboratory facilities and attributed to powder in the 3-5 pM range. Chemical
analyses of these heats were as follows:
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Cr Alft-
^
CoAl -
MoAl -2
Cr -
Al -
Co -
Al -
Mo -
Al -
54.0
45.0
70.4
30.8
62.0
37.3
Tensile Specimens - Sixteen TDNi and twenty TDNiCr tensile specimens were
machined in the transverse direction from the materials described in Section
3.1.1.1. The specimens were 2.54X15.2 cm (l inch X 6 inches) with a 7-6-cm
(3-inch) reduced section and a 5.o8-cm (2-inch) gage length. Specimen edges
were radiused a minimum of 0.08 cm (1/32 inch).
3-2.2 Test Facility
One of the M&PTL flame tunnels was modified for the 1422°K (21OO° F) test
to accommodate-the sheet tensile specimens as shown in Figure 39.• Fixturing was
provided to hold six specimens. The specimens were heated by a ring of eight
Selas burners using an air/natural gas mixture for combustion. Velocity of the
effluent was of the order of O.O5 Mach. The heat zone of the tunnel was adjusted
so that a temperature of 1422 - 11 K (21OO - 25 F) was maintained over the
reduced sections of .the specimens. Tunnel temperature was monitored by thermo-
couple downstream from the specimens. Specimen temperature was read with an
Ircon infrared pyrometer. An Ircon reading of the thermocouple was also taken
periodically as a check.
3.2.3 Aluminum-Rich Compound Studies
3«2.3»1 Chemical Analysis
The analyses of the three aluminum-rich compound heats are reported in
Section 3.2.1. All three compounds were very close to the stoichiometric com-
position. A comparison with the stoichiometric composition for these compounds
follows:
Compound
Cr_ Al8
CoAl
MoAl.
Element
Cr
Al
Co
Al
Mo
Al
Composition, %
Stoichiometric Actual
54.7
45-3
68.7
31.4
64.2
36.0
54.O
45.0
70.4
30.8
61.9
37-3
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3.2.3.2 X-Ray Diffraction Analysis
Samples of the individual heats were submitted for x-ray diffraction to
identify the crystallographic structure. For the CoAl material, a definitive
identification of the CoAl phase was obtained. The material prepared to the
MoAl2 composition showed a MoAl3 dominant phase and a number oi unidentified
diffraction lines. There is no index card of d-spacings available for MoAl2 ,
and there is some doubt as to its existence as a stable phase 10 . When
first examined, the material prepared to the Cr5Ale composition contained no
conclusively identifiable phases. An additional analysis was made after an
homogenization heat treatment of 16 hours at 1116° K (1550° F), but no change
in results was obtained. A subsequent heat treatment at 1366° K (200O° F) for
10 hours was more successful. A comparison of these results with the standard
index card is presented in Table VI. The ASTM index card is based on a chromium-
aluminum alloy containing 54.657o Cr which is very close to the composition of
the M&PTL alloy (54.0% Cr). The card identifies this compound tentatively as
Cr3AlB rather than CrBAle . There appears to be good agreement as to d-spacings
and corresponding intensities for the major lines. However, several of the
standard d-spacings are missing from the M&PTL-prepared compound (namely 1.77
and 1.53), though the 1.512 and 1.504 spacings which are missing from the index
may correspond to the latter. On the other hand, the M&PTL compound shows
several d-spacings (2.34, 2.156, and 2.141) which do not appear on the index
card. It should be pointed out that the data on the ASTM index card are based
on very limited results and that the M&PTL compound may actually be CrsAla .
Also, the data on the index card are derived using molybdenum radiation, whereas
the M&PTL results were obtained with chromium radiation which is more discrimi-
nating.
3.2.3.3 Oxidation Testing-Bulk Material
Samples of the compounds in bulk- or coarse-particle form were placed in
crucibles and exposed at 1366° K (20OO° F) for 113 hours for a quick determi-
nation of oxidation behavior. Both the Cr6Ala and CoAl indicated excellent
oxidation resistance with the formation of tightly adherent scales and no
evidence of scale growth (see Figure 40, left and center). On the other hand,
the molybdenum-aluminum alloy failed catastrophically (Figure 40, right), the
total material converting to oxide.
This catastrophic behavior led to an immediate coating run in which molyb-
denum-aluminum alloy particles were embedded in an aluminide coating. After a
brief exposure [23 hours at 1394 K (2050 F) in air], considerable loose
scale had formed on the surface and gross attack had occurred in localized
areas, see Figure 41.
These unsatisfactory results were discussed with the NASA Project Manager
with a recommendation that further work with the molybdenum-aluminum alloy be
dropped. Based on the evidence presented, the NASA Project Manager concurred
with the recommendation. The program was modified accordingly by substituting
additional barrier layer combinations described in a subsequent section.
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3.2.3.4 Particle Embedment Studies
In the particle embedment study, the initial efforts involved all three
aluminum-rich compounds. The name application technique was used for'the
embedment of ALyOg -particles as in the General Electric NC11.-A process. This
method involves the spray application of a slurry consisting of fine particles
in a carrier of acetone arid nicrobraze cement to a thickness of approximately
250 |jM. During the subsequent aliiminiding step, the particles become embedded.
Various modifications were tried to ensure embedment of the aluminum-rich
particles. The most successful approach was the formulation of a slurry using
4-6 parts of the alloy powder to one part of CaO. By this method a particle
volume fraction of about 10% was obtained in the outer coating layer. Embedment
was confirmed by electron microprobe scans showing the presence of Mo, Co, and
Cr respectively for the three compounds, Figure 42. Metallogiraphic evidence of
embedded CoAl and Cr5Ale particles and for AlgO^ in the NC11-A coating i's pre-
sented in Figure 43.
One problem arose with the CrsA1B powder. When oven dried after the at-
triting operation, it tended to ignite. Extreme care was needed to produce
powder without burning.
3.2.4 Coating Combination Selection
In the barrier layer diffusion studies, Section 3.1, void formation was
minimized with the Hastelloy C-l and C-2 barriers on TDNi and with Hastelloy
C-l, C-2, and X40 on TDNiCr. Both the X40 and Hastelloy C-l barrier!were more
compatible in matching the expansion of the substrates than the C-2. A total
of 36 tensile specimens was coated using the more promising combinations of
barrier and substrate. Because the MoAl2 proved unsatisfactory as a particle
embedment material, its application to eight of the specimens was dropped with
the approval of the NASA Project Manager, and other combinations were substi-
tuted in its place. As a result, the following combinations were prepared.
Substrate
TDNi
TDNi
TDNi
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNi
TDNi
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
Barrier
Hastelloy C-l
Hastelloy C-l
Hastelloy C-l
Hastelloy C-l
Hastelloy C-l
Hastelloy C-l
Hastelloy C-2
Hastelloy C-2
X40
X40
Covercoat
.NC11-A
CrBAle
CoAl
NC11-A
Cr5Ale
CoAl
NC11-A
Cr5Ale
NC11-A
Cr5Al8
No. of Specimens
4
4
4
4
4
4
2
2
4
4
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Half of these specimens were exposed to cyclic oxidation at .1422 K
(210O0 F) anc* then tensile tested at room temperatures and 1422 K (2100 F)
^along with the as-processed ones.
3.2.5 Tensile Specimen Preparation
The 36 tensile specimens were divided into three groups, (I) 12 of TDNiCr,
(II) 12 of TDNi, and (III) 8 of TDNiCr and 4 of TDNi. For the application of
the barrier layers, the Metco gun and spray parameters were used because of
the cleaner and denser deposits obtained under Task I. To assure uniformity
of deposits, the spraying operation was automated except for coating of the
specimen edges which were sprayed first. After grit blasting the surfaces
and edges, the specimens as a group were stacked together so that the edges
were all sprayed at one time. This prevented overheating the edges during
spraying. The specimens then were mounted horizontally on a fixture, and the
best of the barrier layer was applied with the gun traversing the specimen
horizontally. A coating thickness of 125-150 |jj\t was built up by successive
overlapping passes. Earlier attempts to rotate the specimens during spraying
produced a spiralling effect because of the high traversing speed that was
needed to prevent overheating of the specimens and resulted in uneven deposits.
Following the spraying operation, the specimens from each group were given
a diffusion heat treatment in dry hydrogen. Group I, TDNiCr, was processed at
1477° K (2200 F) for two hours in a sand-sealed retort. However, the specimens
were still partially discolored with an oxide film from the spraying operation.
A subsequent treatment at 1422 K (2100 F) for six hours was needed to reduce
the oxide film. Groups II and III were diffusion heated in a special hydrogen
atmosphere furnace at 1477 K (.22OO F) for six hours which effectively removed
all the oxide film, leaving a bright clean surface. The specimen faces were then
hand ground ,and the edges sanded preparatory to the application of the aluminide
coatings. The results of the barrier layer application and subsequent grinding
are presented in Table VII.
The aluminide coating application was by the duplex process to ensure a
maximum of embedded particles. This consisted of two 4-hour coating runs at
1324° K (1925° F). For the duplex process, the pack consisted of 10% high-
activity aluminum alloy powder and 90% A1203 filler with an activator level
at 0.1%. As in Task I, the specimens were suspended above the pack so that
the coating was effected by the gaseous vapors. The slurry application for
A12O3 particle embedment was the same as described in Task I, Section 3.1.2.3.
The Cr5Ale and CoAl slurries consisted of one part CaO to six parts of Cr5Ala
or CoAl powder with equal additions of Nicrobraze cement and acetone for proper
spraying consistency. The results of the aluminiding operation are presented
in Table VII.
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3.2.6 1422° K (210O° F) Cyclic Oxidation Testing
o
Jhe oxidation test cycles consisted of a 1-hour exposure at 1422 K
(2100 F) fgllowed by an air blast that cooled the specimens to approximately
533 K (500 F)
 in go seconds and a reheat to 1422° K (21OO° F) in 120 seconds.
Three 300-hour tests were scheduled to be run on the following specimens.
Group Substrate Coating Combination No. of Specimens
I TDNiCr NCll-A/Hastelloy C-l 2
Cr5Ale/HasteHoy C-l 2
CoAl/Hastelloy C-l 2
II TDNi NCll-A/Hastelloy C-l 2 .
Cr6A18/HasteHoy C-l 2
CoAl/Hastelloy C-l 2
III TDNiCr NC11-A/X40 2
TDNiCr Cr5Ala/X40 2
TDNi NCll-A/Hastelloy C-2 1
TDNi Cr5Ale/Hastelloy C-2 1
The six specimens from each group were mounted in the rotating fixture as
shown in Figure 39. During the initial stages of the testing the specimens
were weighed at approximately 25-hour intervals and at longer intervals as the
test proceeded. The specimens were photographed each time they were weighed.
The tunnel temperature was monitored by a control thermocouple positioned .2.54
cm (1 inch) downstream from the rotating fixture at an elevation approxi-
mately at the center of the specimens. Specimen temperature was read several
times daily with an Ircon pyrometer. Periodically, an Ircon reading of the
thermocouple was also taken as a check. Several complete temperature surveys
of specimens were made to determine specimen temperature variation. Typical
surveys from the third test are presented in Figure 44.
Testing of Groups I and II was terminated after 200 hours and 145 hours,
respectively, due to coating failure. Only the TDNiCr specimens from Group
III with the NC11-A/X40 and CrsAl8/X40 coating combinations completed the 300-
hour test.
Cumulative weight change data are compiled in Tables VIII, IX, and X with
a commentary on coating behavior. Coating failure generally initiated at the
specimen edges which tended to overtemperature during the heat-up portion of
the cycle. These areas were particularly vulnerable because of the difficulty
in applying a dense uniform barrier layer to such a thin section by plasma depo-
sition (in particular, the radiused area of the edge).
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In the first test of the coated TDNiCr specimens, Table VIII, both
specimens with the CoAl particles in the coating failed before 2OO hours
(one after 50 hours and the other after 158 hours). One specimen of each
~~cTf~tlie othlFr~twb~sysTreTns~(NCil^ A~aTrd~Cr^
which point the test was terminated. The other two specimens had weight
changes of -O.7 and + 2.4 mg/cm , respectively. Figure 45 shows the failure
of the CoAl specimen after 5O hours and the edge spelling of the Cr A1R and
NC11-A specimens. The condition of the specimens after 158 hours (when the
second CoAl specimen was removed) and after 2OO hours (when the test was
terminated) is shown in Figure 46. Note the severe edge spalling of one of
the NC11-A specimens and the initiation of edge spalling on one of the
Cr Alp specimens. However, the flat surface areas appeared to be.intact and
still providing protection to the substrates.
In the second test of the coated TDNi specimens, Table IX, a premature
failure of one of the CoAl specimens resulted in its corrosion products
contaminating the NC11-A coatings after 10O hours of testing, Figure 4?. The
corresponding positions of the specimens are shown in Figure 48. The other
CoAl specimen and both Cr Alp specimens were unaffected except for a small
local attack at the edge of one Cr Alft specimen in the center of the reduced
section. It was necessary to witharaw the CoAl and both NC11-A specimens
before proceeding with the test. These were replaced with spare Cr Alp and
NC11-A specimens plus a bare TDNi specimen. Because of rapid weight loss on
one of the two original Cr Alp specimens and the remaining CoAl specimens,
the test was discontinued at 145 hours, Figure 49.
The third test, which included both coated TDNi and TDNiCr specimens,
Table X, was the only one that completed the full 300 hours. However, only
the NC11-A/X4O and the Cr Alp/X40 combinations on TDNiCr completed the test
with weight changes under the 3 mg/cm weight loss criterion. Both of the
TDNi specimens with the Hastelloy C-2 barrier failed earlier, the NC11-A
failed after 175 hours, and the Cr A10 failed after 150 hours (Figure 50).j O
After 30O hours there was no visual evidence of coating failure on one of
the Cr Alp/X4o coated TDNiCr specimens (Figure 51, top) and only slight
spalling on one edge of the other. However, weight losses of 1.05 and 0.67
mg/cm were sustained. On the other hand, the two NC11-A/X40 specimens
(Figure 51, bottom) showed attack of about 60% of one edge on one and only
slight attack on the other. The edge conditions are shown more clearly in
Figure 52. Note that one of the NCI1-A/X40 specimens is bent. This resulted
from a failure of the test fixture between 96 and 124 hours of testing. The
deformation of the specimen did not cause damage to the coating and did not
appear to affect the coating performance in subsequent testing. The latter
specimens showed little weight change in testing;weight change was still
positive at the conclusion of the test 1.0 and 1.O6 mg/cm .
3.2.7 Evaluation
3.2.7.1 Metallographic Examination
Group I Specimens - TDNiCr
As-processed specimens are shown metallographically in Figure 53 and
the exposed specimens in Figures 54 and 55• In the as-processed condition a line
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of voids is evident at the barrier/substrate interface on all specimens. These
voids originated from the coalescence of voids present at the interface from
the spraying operation and voids within the as-sprayed deposit. However, this
void level is excessive in comparison with that obtained in prior studies and
may be due to the high traversing rates needed for the automated spraying setup.
In subsequent oxidation testing these voids had a detrimental effect by promoting
spalling of the coatings. Particle embedment in the outer coating layer was par-
ticularly heavy in the NC11-A specimen, Figure 53, top. Sections at higher mag-
nifications, showing the level of embedded particles for these three systems,
are presented in Figure 43. The quality of the other two coatings, Cr5Ala and
CoAl, is definitely poorer than that of the NC11-A, Figure 53, center and bottom.
It appears that in many areas the aluminum-rich particles conglomerated during
the slurry application and became entrapped as clusters rather than as discrete
particles during the coating process. These loosely formed clusters apparently
were removed in polishing, leaving numerous voids.
After 200 hours of exposure at 1422° K (2100° F) considerable attack was
evident in the A12O3 particle-free areas of the outer coating layer of the NC11-A
coating, Figure 54, top. Scattered small voids were present throughout the bar-
rier layer and for a short distance (25-50 jjM) into the substrate. The line of
intermittent voids observed at the barrier/substrate interface in the as-processec
condition (Figure 53, top) was not noted.
The CrsAla specimen (Figure 54, bottom) after the same exposure showed gross
attack of the outer coating layer with fingers of oxide penetrating into the ap-
parent void areas noted in Figure 53, center. Still, the attack appears to be
restricted to the outer coating layer. The line of intermittent voids observed
in Figure 53, center, is also evident in this specimen. Scattered small voids
are present in the substrate to a depth of ~ 50 pM.
The very poor performance of the CoAl specimen after 50 hours at 1422 K
(210O F) is reflected in the micrbstructure, Figure 55. Virtually all of the
outer coating layer was converted to oxide, and there was minor attack.of the
inner diffusion zone. This specimen also showed the intermittent line of voids
at the barrier/substrate interface.
Group II Specimens - TDNi
The oxidation-tested specimens are shown in Figures 56 and 57. Figure 56,
top, presents the NC11-A coating after 100 hours at 1422 K (210O F) from the
side of the specimen that was not contaminated by the corrosion products from
the premature failure of the CoAl specimen. Again, there was considerable attack
of the A12O3 particle-free areas of the outer coating layer. Pronounced void
formation occurred in the substrate to a depth of 50-75 |jM below the barrier/
substrate interface. Gross attack was evident in the outer coating layer of the
CoAl specimen after the same exposure period, Figure 56, bottom. Extensive void
formation was also apparent in the same area of the substrate noted above with
the NC11-A coating. Both of these areas show evidence of the same grain recrys-
tallization and growth and thoria segregation observed under Section 3.1.3.1,
Task I.
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The Cr5Al8 specimen after 145 hours of 1422° K (210O° F) oxidation showed
nearly cpmplete degradation of the outer coating layer, Figure 57. The same
void formation in the substrate was observed as with the other two coatings.
Group III Specimens
The Group III specimens in the as-processed condition are shown in Figure
58. All coating combinations showed evidence of grain recrystallization and
growth in the substrate just below the interface and a minor pullout of these
grains. Some voids were still present from the spraying operation. The grain
recrystallization is shown more clearly at higher magnification in Figure 59
for the X40 barriers on TDNiCr.
The 1422 K (2100 F)/3QO-hour exposures resulted in various degrees of
attack and structural changes on the TDNiCr specimens, Figure 60. Several
sections of the Cr5Ale specimen are shown in Figure 60, top; a typical NC11-A
specimen is shown in Figure 60, bottom. Figure 60, top left, shows only minor
coating attack and scattered voids whereas very extensive void formation (pos-
sible grain pullout) is indicated in Figure 60, top right. On the NC11-A speci-
men, Figure 60, bottom, coating attack is intermittent and void formation (grain
pullout) fairly extensive.
On the other hand, the Cr5Ale coating over the Hastelloy C-2 barrier on
TDNi was nearly totally degraded in 150 hours (Figure 61, top left); and, there
was more extensive attack of the NC11-A coating in 175 hours than was observed
after 300 hours on the NCll-A/X40/TDNiCr specimen (Figure 61, top right).
Grain growth and pullout are very evident in these photographs. A failed area
of the NC11-A coating on TDNi is shown in Figure 61, bottom.
3.2.7.2 Electron Microprobe Analysis
Electron microprobe scans and traces were run on all the coating combina-
tions, both as-processed and after the 1422° K (21OO° F) exposure. As mentioned
under Section 3.1.3.2 Task I, the scans are not shown in this report because of
reproduction difficulties. Of the traces only those have been reproduced for the
specimens which completed the 1422° K (2100° F) 300-hour test (Figures 62 through
69) are discussed in detail.
NCll-A/X40/TDNiCr
Aluminum; As-processed, the aluminum content varied from 15-35% in the
outer coating layer, Figure 62, left. A sharp drop in the aluminum level oc-
curred in the inner diffusion zone where segregated areas of Co, Cr, and W are
found. Aluminum diffusion at a 2% level extended into the substrate a minimum
distance of 150 pM. After the 1422° K (2100° F) exposure, Figure 62, right,
the surface aluminum dropped to about 2% with 25% and 35% peaks within the
coating. (The low aluminum may actually represent a void area at the surface,
and the first aluminum peak may represent the actual surface.) Aluminum con-
centration of 2-2.5% extended a minimum of 200 yj/l into the substrate. .
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Nickel: Figure 63, left, shows that nickel diffusion from the substrate
raised the nickel concentration in the barrier layer from about 10% as depos-
ited to a high of 34% for an average of 25%. After the 1422° K (21OO° F)/3OO-
hour exposure (Figure 63, right) , the nickel level increased above 50% except
for the first 25 M of coating.
Cobalt ; In the as-processed condition (Figure 64) the cobalt level dropped
from 56% to about 35% i the difference being accounted for by diffusion into the
substrate to a depth exceeding 1OO M. 1422 K (21OO F) exposure further lowered
the Co level in the coating to 25% and extended the diffusion into the sub-
strate over 150 M, Figure 65.
Chromium; As-processed, the chromium concentration in the outer coating
layer dropped from about 1O% at the interface to 1% at the surface, Figure 64.
Fluctuations in the chromium concentration in the barrier layer indicate chro-
mium segregation. After exposure, Figure 65, the chromium in the coating leveled
off at 15%. The Cr peak near the surface is probably Cr O particles in the
scale.
Tungsten; In the as-processed condition, the tungsten concentration (Figure
64) appears low in comparison with the 8% level in the as-deposited material.
During processing, tungsten diffused into the substrate 5O M. The 1422 K
(210O F) exposure specimen, Figure 65, showed a tungsten content more comparable
with that deposited. The level in the barrier layer dropped to 5%, and tung-
sten diffused to a depth of 225 ' M.
Cr^ Al0/X40/TDNiCrj " . . . . . • • ' • • '
Aluminum: Appreciably higher aluminum levels were found in the as-processed
condition (Figure 66, left) in comparison with the NCI 1-A coating (Figure 62).
After the 1422 K (21OO F) exposure (Figure 66, right), the still higher aluminum
concentration reflected the conversion of the first 25 M to oxide Figure 6O, top
Diffusion into the substrate, in either case, was limited to 150- 20O M.
Nickel: Nickel behavior in the as-processed condition (Figure 67, left) was
also appreciably different than on the NCI 1-A specimen. Much less nickel dif-
fused into the X4O barrier. After exposure, the behavior was more comparable,
(Figure 67, right). The two sharp dips in the nickel level coincided with voids ii
the barrier layer.
Cobalt; Cobalt behavior was essentially the same for the as-processed spe-
cimen (Figure 68) as it was for the NC11-A/X4O specimen. However,; the exposed
specimen, Figure 69, was radically different. A major loss of cobalt occurred;
the maximum Co concentration dropped to 15%. :
Chromium; The same behavior was noted with chromium, in that the ;.as-processe
specimen (Figure 68) showed the same pattern as the NC11-A coating, but the ex-
posed specimen (Figure 69) showed grossly segregated areas in the coating and
barrier layer.
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Tungsten: The tungsten level in the as- processed condition was more
comparable with that of the as-deposit barrier layer, Figure 68. After the
1422° K (21OO° F) exposure (Figure 69'), the level of residual tungsten indi-
cated that a major portion of the tungsten had been lost.
3.2.7.3 X-Ray Diffraction Analysis
X-ray diffraction analysis was conducted on the coating combinations that
completed the 1422° K (2100 F) /300-hour oxidation test. The results are com-
piled in Table XI.
NCll-A/X40/TDNiCr
In the as- processed condition the predominant phases present were a A12C»3
and CoAl. The CoAl phase could also be partially NiAl, since the microprobe
traces indicated appreciable nickel diffusion into the X40 barrier layer. The
ASTM indexes for CoAl and NiAl are nearly identical. Several additional lines
of low intensity were recorded that could not be identified. After the 1422° K
(2100° F)/300-hour exposure, only a AlgOs and a y face-centered cubic phase
were identified. The latter is the y phase detected in nickel-base superalloys.
Again, several low intensity lines were recorded that could not be identified.
CrRAlB/X40/TDNiCr
The only phases positively identified in the as- processed condition were
a AlgOjj , CoAl, and Cr. Al2Oa would be present due to some oxidation of the
Cr^Alg powder when attrited to 3-5 pM size and subsequently dried. (See Section
3.2.3.4.) The predominant phase was CoAl. The chromium indication is probably
the chromium- aluminum solid solution which can contain up to 25% Al. the d-
spacing for the strongest line, 110, was 2.042 A compared with the standard line
of 2.039
 A. Other weak lines corresponded to some of the lines found in the
pattern for Cr5Ale , but other stronger lines for that compound were not present.
(See Section 3.2.3.2). One can conclude that the entrapped CreAla particles
observed metallographically were altered in composition during the coating pro-
cess and no longer were Cr5Al8 .
Subsequent exposure at 1422 K (21OO F) for 300 hours resulted in the
same phases detected for the exposed NC11-AA40 specimen, a AlgCfc and y. Again,
there were several weak lines that defied identification.
3.2.7.4 Mechanical Property Testing
Tensile testing at room temperature and at 1422 K (210O F) were con-
ducted on specimens from each group (Tables XII, XIII, and XIV). Specimens
were tested in the as-processed condition and after exposure. Uncoated spe-
cimens were also tested to provide baseline data. Strength values for the
coated specimens are based on the original cross section.
Group I - TDNiCr (Table XII)
In the as-coated condition at room temperature, all three coatings ex-
hibited a slight drop in ultimate strength and a loss in ductility compared
with that of the as-received material. Yield strength was unaffected. At
1422° K (21OO° F) , the coatings had no significant effect on any of the pro-
perties. After 1422° K (2100 F) oxidation testing, the room temperature
ultimate strengths were very close to that of the as-received material, and
the yield strengths were slightly higher. The 1422 K (210O F) exposure did
not change the ductility from that of the as-coated condition. Testing at
1422 K (21OO F) resulted in a slight increase in ultimate strength, but no
effect on yield or ductility.
Group II - TDNi (Table XIII)
For this group of specimens the coating process had no effect on ultimate
strength, but increased the yield strength by 15-20% in testing at room tem-
perature. However, ductility was lowered by 50%. Testing at 1422 K (210O° F)
showed no significant difference in properties between the coated and uncoated
specimens. The' 1422 K (21OO F) exposure had little effect on the room tem-
perature properties except for some loss in yield strength. The exposure also
did not degrade the 1422° K (21OO° F) properties.
Group III - TDNi and TDNiGr (Table XIV)
The Group III TDNiCr specimens with the X40 barrier showed the least
effect of coating on the room temperature tensile properties, both as-processed
and after the 1422° K (210O° F)/300-hour exposure. Only the elongation was
reduced from 17% to between 9-10%. None of the tensile properties were degraded
at 1422 K (21OO F) for the specimens, either as-coated or after the extended
1422° K (2100° F) exposure.
The data on TDNi were very limited since only one specimen of each coating
was available for the two test temperatures in the as-processed and exposed
conditions. However, these limited results indicated no appreciable effect on
the properties.
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3.2.8 Discussion and Coating Selection
The influence of the Hastelloy C-l and C-2 barrier layers on void formation
was significantly .different in the 1422 K (2100 F) oxidation test compared with
the 1533° K (2300° F) exposure in argon. Whereas in the latter test neither
barrier showed a tendency for void formation with either the TDNi or TDNiCr
substrates, both produced voids in the cyclic oxidation test. This is diffi-
cult to understand since the extent of diffusion of barrier layer constituents
in the substrates was greater in the 1533 K (2300 F) exposure.
Three factors may be responsible. Part of the problem may be in the sensi-
tivity of these materials to metallographic preparation. In the as-processed
condition there was evidence of grain recrystallization and growth in the sub-
strate in a band 75 - 100 |jM wide below the barrier layers. These recrystal-
lized grains appeared to be devoid of thoria particles which were found to be
concentrated at the grain boundaries. Probably as a result of this condition,
grains were sometimes pulled out during normal polishing operations. In this
regard the TDNi material appears to be more sensitive than the TDNiCr. Secondly,
it should be pointed out that the bonding achieved in the fully automated
spraying setup was not as good as .that produced by the semiautomatic setup used
in the preparation of panels for the 1533° K (2300° F) test. As a result, more
residual voids from the spraying operation were present in the former case. A
third factor may be the difference in expansion coefficients of the barriers
compared with the substrates. Both of the barriers have lower expansions, which
would induce stresses during the cycling of the specimens in the oxidation test,
whereas there was no cycling in the 1533° K (2300 F) test.
With the X40 barrier on TDNiCr, the void formation was not as pronounced as
with the Hastelloy barriers. Again, the voids in this case may be a polishing
artifact (compare Figure 60, top left, with Figure 60, top right - two sections
from the same CrBAle/X40 specimen). Similar evidence can be seen in the as-
processed condition in Figures 58 and 59.
A major consideration is whether or not this recrystallized structure with
grain boundary thoria is detrimental to the mechanical properties. Since this
total affected area (200 (jJVI for both sides) represents approximately 12% of
the cross section, one would anticipate a lowering of the strength properties.
This was not the case as shown in Section 3.2.7.4. In some combinations the
strength has actually increased. Another consideration would be separation of
the coating in the recrystallized area due to cycling. Again, there was no
evidence of this occurring with either of the X40 combinations.
Though aluminide covercoats over the X40 barrier sustained considerable
attack, the oxide scale that was formed did adhere very tenaciously to the
surface, and there was no evidence of coating loss except along the edge of
one of the NC11-A specimens. The NC11-A covercoat was more resistant to oxi-
dation than the aluminide coating with the CrBAls dispersoids, although the
latter held its oxide very tenaciously. Actually, there was no evidence that
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the Cr A1R particles existed as such after the duplex processing cycle. In essence
the aluminum-reservoir concept did not materialize in practice as expected.
With the NC11-A covercoat, the attack was predominantly in those areas that
were devoid of Al 0 particles. A more uniform distribution of these particles
apparently would lead to better oxidation resistance. It is significant that
during the 300-hour test this coating combination had a maximum weight gain
under 2 mg/cm ;and, at the completion, the gain was still of the order of 1
mg/cm .
Though the coatings (as processed or after exposure) did not significantly
affect the strength properties, they did (in some cases) affect ductility. Pro-
cessing lowered the room temperature ductility of both TDNi and TDNiCr by approx-
imately 5O%. Subsequent exposure at 1422 K (2100° F) did not have any further
effect. On the other hand, at 1422° K (2lOO° F) as-coated TDNi had greater
ductility than the uncoated material, while TDNiCr showed no significant effect.
Extended exposure at 1422 K (2100 F) produced no change-from the as-received
materials.
From the above evidence, it is apparent that two coating/barrier combina-
tions (NC11-A/X4O and Cr Alfi/X4o) on TDNiCr warrant further testing. Of the
two, the NC11-A/X4O coating appeared to be the better.
However, for better coating performance improved techniques for applying
the barrier layer are needed so that a denser deposit of more-uniform quality is
achieved. Composite coatings have been successfully deposited by physical vapor
deposition (PVD). Particularly the FeCrAlY, CoCrAlY and NiCrAlY type materials.
The latter materials have demonstrated exceptional high temperature properties.
Successful application of the X4O barrier layer by this technique would also
warrant a reevaluation of one of the Hastelloy C modifications (preferably C-l)
on either TDNi or TDNiCr in combination with the NC11-A covercoat. On this
basis the following coating combinations were selected for evaluation in Task III:
Coating Substrate
PVD X4O Barrier + NC11-A Aluminide TDNiCr
PVD Hastelloy C-l Barrier + NC11-A Aluminide TDNiCr
PVD Hastelloy C-l Barrier + NC11-A Aluminide TDNi
At this point recent advances had been made on a in-house developed PVD <
NiCrAlY type coating that had demonstrated exceptional performance on TDNiCr.
Thus an excellent opportunity was provided to compare the performance of aluminide
vs PVD type coatings. It was recommended to the project manager that the fourth
coating be the in-house NiCrAlY coating. The selection of this coating received
NASA approval.
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3-3 TASK III - ADVANCED TESTING
As discussed in section 3«2.8, a change in the method of applying
the barrier layer coatings was proposed to produce a denser and more
uniform barrier layer than was produced by plasma spraying. This was to
be achieved by physical vapor deposition. Feed bars of X4O and the
Hastelloy C-l and C-2 compositions were prepared and the barrier coatings
were applied in the laboratory vapor coater. However, the composition of
the deposited layer deviated markedly from that of the feed bars as
described in Section 3.3.2.3« Consequently, it was necessary to drop this
approach and revert to the thermal spray technique, but to use better
application methods. One of these methods was with the Union Carbide
detonation-gun that can produce deposits with a density of 95 - 98 percent
of theoretical compared with "^ 9O percent for the plasma deposited layers
produced in Task I and Task II. The X4O material was selected to be
deposited by this method. For the application of the Hastelloy C-l material
an improved plasma spray technique was utilized. This involved a new design
of nozzle which produced a higher velocity plasma and a correspondingly
higher density of the spray deposit. Accordingly, the modified-program
included the following coating combinations:
Coating Substrate
Detonation-gun Deposited X4O Barrier TDNiCr
+ NC11-A Aluminide
High Velocity Plasma Deposited Hastelloy C-l TDNiCr
Barrier + NC11-A Aluminide . . - . . -
High Velocity Plasma Deposited Hastelloy C-l TDNi
Barrier + NC11-A Aluminide
Physical Vapor Deposition NiCrAlY TDNiCr
These coatings were applied to both tensile specimens and erosion
bars. The tensile specimens were to be oxidation tested at 1533 K
(23OO F) for 10O hours, cycling to room temperature once per hour; and,
the erosion bars were to be oxidation tested on a Mach 1 burner rig at
1422° K (2100° F) for 5OO hours and at 1477° K (22OO° F) for 1OO hours,
also cycling once per hour. After exposure, the tensile specimens were
to be rupture tested at room temperature, 1422° K (21OO° F), and 1533° K
(2300° F).
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3.3-1 MATERIALS
3.3.1.1 Test Specimens
The test specimens for this phase of the investigation were of two types:
(1) tensile, and (2) oxidation/erosion wedges. The tensile specimens were
fabricated from sheet material of the same heats of TDNi and TDNiCr used in
Tasks I and II. Specimen length was transverse to the rolling direction.
Modification was made to the standard specification configuration to facili-
tate application of the vapor-deposited coating (as shown in Figure 7Qa) and
the sprayed barrier layer coatings (as shown in Figure ?Ob). The tag end
extension in Figure ?0a served to mount the specimen in the holding fixture
during the vapor-coating operation. The tag was removed after subsequent
heat treatment and prior to exposure testing. For the barrier layer coating
specimens, Figure 7Ob,the grip holes were not drilled prior to coating appli-
cation and subsequent exposure testing; these were drilled prior to tensile
testing.
Material for the oxidation/erosion bars was procured from Fansteel, Inc.
in the form of 0.71 cm (0.280 inch) plate. Compositions were as follows:
Material-
TDNiCr
TDNi
Heat Number
3699
3746
Composition, Weight Percent
C
0.02
0.01
s
0.0035
0.0023
Cr
19.87
Th02
2.12
2.25
Ni
Balance
Balance
It should be pointed out that material of this section size does not
have the same structure and mechanical properties as the 0.0152 cm (0.060
inch) sheet material used for the tensile specimens. Test pieces were
machined in accordance with NASA drawing CB301680, Figure 71, except that
surface finish was 10 to 15 RMS.
3.3.1.2 Barrier Layer Powders
X40 powder (Stellite 31) from the same lot used in Tasks I and II
(No. 2546) was applied as the barrier layer in Task III. Particle size was
20 to 45 microns. New Hastelloy C-l powder of the following composition
was obtained from Alloy Metals, Inc., Troy, Michigan:
Element
Chromium
Tungsten
Molybdenum
Silicon
Nickel
Weight Percent
15.87
11.51
11.29
0.35
Balance
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The powder was screened and only the 20 to 45 micron range material was.
used.
3.3.2 COATING APPLICATION
3.3.2.1 Barrier Layer Systoms
3.3.2.1.1 Cobalt-Base Alloy X40, Detonation-Gun Process
The X40 barrier layer on both the TD Nichrome oxidation/erosion bars
and the tensile specimens was applied by the detonation-gun process at the
Union Carbide plant in Indianapolis, Indiana. Spraying parameters were
proprietary with Union Carbide. Coating thickness varied from 0.0075 to
0.0127 cm (0.003 to 0.005 inch). The as-sprayed finish ranged between 150
and 200 RMS. The as-sprayed coating structure is shown at the bottom of
Figure 72.
3.3.2.1.2 Hastelloy C-l, Thermal-Spray Process
The Hastelloy C-l barrier layer was applied to TD Nickel and TD Nichrome
oxidation/erosion bars and tensile specimens by the plasma-spray process at
General Electric's Material & Process Technology Laboratories. Powder size
was in the 20 to 45-micron range. The plasma unit was a Metco 3M with a
special high velocity nozzle. Spray parameters were as follows:
Nozzle - GP
Powder Port - No. 2
Argon - 0.69 MPa/4670 liters H (0.1 ksi/165 CFH)
Helium - 0.69 MPa/141 liters H (0.1 ksi/5 CFH)
Amps - 500
Volts - 50
Powder Feed Rate - 3.18 K/hr (7 Ibs/hr)
Spray Distance - 7.5 cm (3.0 inches)
Deposition - 0.005 cm/pass (0.002 inch)
Coating Thickness - 0.0075 to 0.0127 cm (0.003 to 0.005 inch)
The as-sprayed finish was 125 to 150 RMS. The as-sprayed coating
structure is shown at the top of Figure 72.
3.3.2.2 NC11A Aluminide Covercoat
Prior to the application of the NC11A aluminide coating, the barrier
layer deposits were heat treated in dry hydrogen [at a dew point of 211° K
(-80° F) or lower] at 1366° K (2000° F) for a period of four hours. The
purpose of this heat treatment was to diffusion bond the barrier layer to
the .substrate and to effect some reduction of the oxides produced during
spraying. The latter objective applied more to the Hastelloy C-l coating
than to the X40 coating. Coatings -deposited by the detonation-gun process
.are inherently cleaner than those by the plasma process when sprayed in
air. Following heat treatment, the coatings were hand polished to provide
a smoother surface.
Application of the NC11A coating was the same as described in Tasks I
and II. Briefly, the process consisted of the following:
Pack composition - 10% CODEP B, balance A1303
Slurry coating - 2-micron A1203
Pack atmosphere - Hydrogen, 211° K (-80° F) or better, entering
Specimen position - Above pack
Cycle - 1353° K (1975° F)/4 hours ,
Number of cycles - Two
Weight gains were measured on selected specimens. Results were as
follows:
Specimen
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNi
Barrier/Coating
X40/NC11A
Hastelloy C-1/NCllA
Hastelloy C-1/NC11A
Weight Gain, rag/cm2
4.15/3.88
8.61/8.77
9.09/8.18
Typical as-processed coatings are shown in Figure 73-
3.3.2.3 Physical Vapor Deposition
3.3.2.3.! Barrier Layer Coating
The original intent under Task III was to vapor deposit the barrier
layers so that (in comparison with thermal spraying) cleaner, denser, and
more homogeneous deposits would be obtained. For this purpose, ,feedbars
of the following compositions were processed:
Element
Nickel
Chromium
Tungsten
Molybdenum
Cobalt
Iron
Carbon
Ingot Weight Percent
X40
15.8
20.6
8.2
54.3
1.1
0.38 '
Hastelloy C-l
54.60 ,
16 . 13
11.1
17.8
• "
___
The PVD coatings were applied to test specimens using processing param-
eters developed for nickel- and cobalt-based alloys. The PVD process was
conducted in the GE-M&PTL apparatus which utilizes electron beam melting
of the feedbar. A vacuum of 10~4 torr was maintained in the vapor coater.
Analyses of the PVD coatings revealed compositions that were widely
divergent from the feedbar compositions. As shown in Table XV, very little
or none of the tungsten was transported during the physical vapor deposition
of the X40 material; the same condition existed with tungsten and molybdenum
for the Hastelloy C-l. Also, there was considerable variation from run to
run. The use of the PVD technique had been based on consultations with
personnel at Battelle Memorial Institute (BMI) regarding the feasibility
of vapor depositing coatings with high refractory metal contents. Work
with pure and alloyed refractory metals had been performed at BMI using
electron beam melting equipment with a 17 KW power rating. Little diffi-
culty was anticipated with the higher powered GE-M&PTL facility. In this
technique nonequilibrium evaporation is employed to limit fractionation.
The inability to transfer tungsten or molybdenum under nonequilibrium
conditions led to a critical review of the process. Analysis of refractory
metal vapor pressures showed that, with the vacuum level maintained in the
system, a pool temperature in excess of 4033° K (5000° F) would be needed
to volatilize tungsten and a somewhat lower temperature for molybdenum.
Under such conditions, both the nickel and chromium (in the case of
Hastelloy C-l) and the cobalt and chromium (in the case of X40) would
volatilize at prodigious rates so that the desired steady-state evapora-
tion was extremely difficult (if not impossible) to maintain. On that
basis, it was recommended that this approach be abandoned, and that the
thermal spray technique be used for application of the barrier layers.
The NASA Project Manager concurred with this recommendation. It was
agreed that the X40 powder would be deposited by the detonation-gun process
at Union Carbide, and that the Hastelloy C-l powder would be deposited by
an improved (high velocity) plasma spray process.
3.3.2.3.2 NiCrAlY Coating
The NiCrAlY coating was deposited using a vacuum of 10~4 torr. Coating
thickness varied from 0.0076 to 0.0125 cm (0.003 to 0.005 inch). Processed
coatings were then heat treated in vacuum at 1366° K (2000° F) for four
hours. The coating structure is shown in Figure 7^» Coating composition is
proprietary to General Electric.
3.3.3 TEST FACILITIES
3.3.3.1 High Velocity Burner Rig
Two overall views and one closeup of the high velocity burner rig
(modeled after the NASA facility) are presented in Figure 75. The rig is
located in a soundproofed test cell. Specimens are heated by the com-
bustion of pressurized JP-4 fuel and air through a converging-diverging
nozzle designed to produce Mach 1 gas velocity. This hot-gas stream im-
pinges upon rotating specimens, which approach within 2.54 cm (1.0 inch)
of a 5.7 cm (2.25 inch) long nozzle duct. For this test, the specimens
were rotated at 350 rpm, a typical value for most testing. Eight specimens
at a time are held in the test fixture, which has a diametral distance from
specimen center to specimen center of about 7.6 cm (3 inches). Figure ?6
shows the test fixture with one oxidation/erosion specimen in position.
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The rig can be placed on automatic control and cycled at programmed intervals.
Cycling is achieved by the test fixture dropping from the "up" position in
the hot-gas stream to the "down" position in a blast of ambient air. The
specimen fixture drops in a fraction of a second into the air blast where it
is held for about 1^ minutes and where the specimens are cooled to below
370° K (200° F). It is then returned to the "up" position where approxi-
mately 30-45 seconds are required to bring the specimens up to test tempera-
ture. Fixture rotation is always maintained during cycling. The cycling
time is not counted as part of the total test time at test temperature.
The specimen metal temperature is obtained by three independent sources.
These are thermocouple, Ircon (automatic pyrometer), and optical pyrometer.
A chrome1/Alumel thermocouple inserted into a specimen is used to indicate
the "real" temperature and as a standard for obtaining the proper fuel and
air flows. The thermocouple is inserted into the specimen through a 0.20
cm (0.080 inch) hole drilled to a depth corresponding to the test area hot
zone as shown in Figure 77- At least one specimen is themnocoupled.
The design of the test fixture's thermocouple slip ring necessitated
the use of a chromel/Alumel thermocouple rather than Pt-Pt/Rh, since the
lower EMF of the Pt-Pt/Rh at test temperatures around 1422° K (2100° F) is
not within the sensitivity of the slip ring. At the temperatures used in
these tests [1422° K (2100° F) and 1477° K (2200° F)], it was necessary to
make frequent thermocouple changes to maintain accurate readings. Once
temperature was established, the Ircon was "locked in" to monitor operation.
Any change in combustion causing a temperature change was compensated for
by the Ircon control. The Ircon temperature usually read some constant
value lower than the internal thermocouple. A tripod-mounted, precision
micro-optical pyrometer (sighted through a window in the test cell upon a
mirror reflection of the specimens) was used to obtain periodic temperature
checks. For test temperatures of 1422° K (2100° F) to 1477° K (2200° F),
a 55° K (100° F) temperature correction factor must be added to the optical
reading to compensate for transmission losses.
The temperature of the individual specimens is assumed to be the same
regardless of variation in specimen emissivities and conductivities. Heat
transfer for the specimens is by convection, and specimen rotation is rapid
enough to minimize heat loss when the specimens are at the maximum distance
from the nozzle. Heat loss by conduction through the test fixture is
assumed to be the same for all specimens. Simultaneous thermocouple checks
of several different specimens have indicated no significant differences
in temperature.
An "annunciator" control panel is located outside the test cell. Any
significant change in a control setting will cause the rig to shut down
and to light up the annunciator panel. Combustion air pressure, atomizing
air pressure, main air line pressure, rear and front combustion liner tem-
peratures, flame signal, downstream temperature, test cell toxicity levels,
and other functions are monitored.
3.3.3-2 1533° K (2300° F)/100-Hour Cyclic Oxidation Test
Originally, the facility for conducting the 1533° K (2300° F)/100-hour
cyclic oxidation test was to have been a radiant heater capable of producing
a net heat flux at rated voltage of 40 watts/cm2 and a total power of 12 KW.
However, difficulties were experienced in achieving the rated power.
Instead, a Hevi-Duty Lindberg Furnace with a 1644° K (2500° F) temperature
capability was used. A high temperature ceramic heater element support
plate, designed for 1644° K (2500° F) operation, was used to support the
coated tensile specimens in a vertical position. Because of the close
spacing of the heater element slots, all 16 specimens could be tested at
one time. The furnace was calibrated by potentiometer for 1533° K (2300° F)
operation. Repeat checks during the test indicated a temperature variation
of 1533° K ± 14° K (2300° F ± 25° F). Specimens were held at temperature
for one hour and then removed from the furnace. They were allowed to cool
to room temperature before replacing them in the furnace. Heat-up time was
approximately 20 minutes. The specimens were weighed after 5, 10, 20, 25,
35, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, and 100 hours of exposure. Photographs were taken
of all specimens that failed in less than five hours and of all specimens
that survived after 5, 10, 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100 hours.
3.3.4 TEST RESULTS
3.3.4.1 1422° K (2100° F) Mach 1 Burner Rig Test
3.3.4.1.1 Visual Examination and Weight Change
In the 1422° K (2100° F) Mach 1 burner rig test, there were four TD
Nichrome specimens, one TD Nickel specimen, and three X40 dummy specimens
to fill the remaining three stations in the test fixture. The TD Nichrome
specimen coatings consisted of: i) NiCrAlY, 2) X40/NC11A, 3) Hastelloy
O1/NC1LA, and 4) uncoated. The latter specimen was drilled and contained
the thermocouple for calibrating temperature. The TD Nickel specimen had
the Hastelloy C-1/NC11A coating. The specimens prior to test are shown at
the top of Figure 78. Specimens were weighed and photographed after 46,
118, 284, and 350 hours of testing.
The test was terminated after 350 hours of the scheduled 500 hours due
to the failure of one of the specimens in fatigue and localized failure of
all the other coatings. Cumulative weight change data are presented in
Table XVI'and shown graphically in Figure 79. At 46 hours, the X40-barrier/
NCllA-coated specimen fractured in the slotted area where it was clamped
in the fixture and was replaced with a new specimen. The condition of the
specimens after 46 hours is shown at the bottom of Figure 78. Modifications
were made in the holding fixture to improve the clamping arrangement before
testing resumed. After 118 hours, examination revealed that the NiCrAlY-
coated specimen and several dummy specimens had worked their way partially
out of the holding fixture slots and had rubbed against an end cap which
enclosed the tip sections of the specimens. As a result, the NiCrAlY-
coated specimen lost by abrasion a portion of its leading edge in an area
extending approximately 2.5 cm (1.0 inch) down from the tip. Weight of
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material removed was projected to be 0.873 gram, based on the weight loss of
0.026 gram which the specimen had experienced after 46 hours.
After 118 hours, the Hastelloy C-1-barrier/NCllA-coated TDNi specimen
showed coating distress on the trailing edge portion and some minor damage
on the leading edge, Figure 80. A weight loss of 1.768 grams indicated
coating failure.
After 196 hours, a major portion of the coating was lost from the
Hastelloy C-1-barrier/NCllA-coated TDNi specimen. Consequently, the specimen
was removed from test. On the Hastelloy C-l-barrier/NCILA-coated TDNiCr
specimen, spalling was evident on the leading edge with penetration to the
substrate on the very edge. Both the X40 barrier/NCllA (second specimen)
and NiCrAlY coatings were still intact, Figure 8l.
After 284 hours, the Hastelloy C-l barrier/NC11A'coating on TDNiCr
spalled further, exposing the substrate at the leading and trailing edges.
Spalling of the coating on the X40 barrier/NCllA TDNiCr specimen* also had
occurred, penetrating to the substrate in local areas of the leading and
trailing edges. On the NiCrAlY-coated specimen, coating degradation had
initiated; but, penetration to the substrate was not apparent, Figure 82.
At 326 hours the NiCrAlY-coated TDNiCr specimen failed in fatigue, but
the test did not terminate until 350 hours of operation (the test was run
over the weekend between 284 and 350 hours). At this point all the specimens
showed significant loss of coating at the leading and trailing edges. The
uncoated TDNiCr specimen, which was instrumented to monitor test temperature,
sustained a 4.651-gram or 3.91% weight loss. This compares with a weight
loss of 1.150 grams or 0.90% for the NiCrAlY-coated TDNiCr. The X40-barrier/
NCllA-coated TDNiCr was next best with a loss of 1.709 grams or 1.38%.
However, the latter specimen was exposed for 46 fewer hours than the bare
TDNiCr. The condition of these specimens at the conclusion of the test
is shown in Figure 83.
3.3.4.1.2 Metallographic Examination
X40/NC11A/TDNiCr
The X40/NCllA-coated TDNiCr specimen which failed in fatigue after 46
hours is shown in Figure 84. The coating is still intact, though oxidation
is evident in all sections. The greatest degree at attack is at the corners
of the trailing edge section (Figure 84, bottom), where there has been a con-
siderable reduction in coating thickness. It would appear that temperature
at the trailing edge was higher than at the leading edge. All sections
show intermittent scale or voids at the coating substrate interface. The
as-coated specimens also showed a similar condition indicating that appli-
cation of the barrier layer needs to be improved.
* Actual test time was 238 hours^ replacement specimen.
The coating on the X40/NC11A specimen which was a replacement at 46
hours, and was exposed for the remaining 304 hours of testing, degraded
completely at the leading and trailing edge sections, Figure 85. No coating
remained on the leading edge from the tip back 0.30 cm (0.120 inch). There
were intermittent patches of residual coating along the side faces of the
specimen (Figure 05, center) from the balance of the leading edge to approxi-
mately the center of the specimen. The rear half of the hot zone area
showed severe attack of the substrate. It should be noted that the only area
where the coating was still present corresponded to the location of the in-
ternal thermocouple on the instrumented specimen used for direct temperature
readout.
The mechanism of coating failure essentially was the same as that ob-
served in the low velocity 1422° K (2100° F) flame tunnel testing of the
X40/NC11A coating under Task II, Section 3.2.7. Oxidation of the outer
coating layer is accelerated as the aluminum level is depleted. Concurrently,
grain recrystallization and void formation progress in the substrate just
below the barrier layer/substrate interface, leading (eventually) to spal-
lation of the coating. However, both grain recrystallization and void
formation apparently progressed at a slower rate in these erosion specimens
machined from plate material than in the tensile specimens in Task II which
were'machined from sheet. This would be expected due to the increased amount
of working of the latter material.
NiCrAlY/TDNiCr
Some coating degradation had been observed after 284 hours of testing.
After 326 hours, coating failure was complete at the leading and trailing
edges (Figure 86) but was still intact along the side faces. Coating loss
on the leading edge extended 0.20 cm (0.080 inch) back from the tip of the
leading edge. On the trailing edge, the entire back face coating was lost,
and coating loss continued along the side faces for approximately 0.25 cm
(0.10 inch). On the balance of the wedge section of the leading edge and
along the side faces, the coating was still intact (Figure 86, center),
though oxidation spikes generally penetrated to two-thirds of the coating
thickness. Coating loss at the tip of the leading edge and at the trailing
edge appears to be associated more with complete oxidation attack rather than
erosion, or spalling due to higher temperatures in these areas. In the
section corresponding to the internal thermocouple readout, there was still
residual intact coating.
Hastelloy C-1/NCllA/TDNiCr and Hastelloy C-1/NCllA/TDNi
No coating remained in the 'hot zone section of either the Hastelloy
C-1/NCllA/TDNiCr specimen which was on test for the entire 350 hours (but
had shown visual coating failure at 196 hours) or the Hastelloy C-1/NCllA/
TDNi specimen which failed after 118 hours (but was not removed until 196
hours). However, examination of sections below the hot zone section [where
temperatures were approximately 100° K (180° F) lower] offered clues to the
failure mechanism. At the leading and trailing edges, oxidation attack and
void formation were similar to that observed in the 1422° K (2100° F) low
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velocity flame tunnel test in Task II [See Figure .54, top and Figure 56,
top J. Coating loss would have been the result of a combination of outer
coating layer oxidation and coating spallation due to the extensive void
formation at tho barrier-layer/substrate interface.
Uncoated TDNiCr
For comparative purposes, the extent of material loss to the uncoated
TDNiCr specimen after 350 hours at exposure is shown in Figure 87 for the
leading and trailing edge sections. Note the significant increase in radius
of curvature of the leading edge and the corner of the trailing edge in com-
parison with similar sections in Figure 84.
3.3.4.2 1477° K (2200° F) Mach 1 Burner Rig Test .
3«3«^-2.1 Visual Examination and Weight Change
The 1477° K (2200° F) burner rig test consisted of four coated TDNiCr
specimens and four X40 dummy specimens. The coated TDNi specimen which had
been prepared for this test was not included in the initial setup because
of the poor performance of the Hastelloy C-1/NC11A-coated TDNi specimen in
the 1422° K (2100° F) test. Of the four TDNiCr specimens, two were X40/NC11A-
coated, one was Hastelloy C-1/NC11A, and one was NiCrAlY coated. The latter
specimen was drilled and instrumented to calibrate the test temperature.
After 20 hours of testing, the Hastelloy C-1/NCllA-coated TDNiCr specimen
was removed because of a small localized area of attack in the hot zone
section. Weight loss was less than 0.3 rag/cm2. Testing continued with the
remaining specimens until 36 hours, when one of the X40/NCllA-coated specimens
failed due to fatigue in the dovetail slot section. Visually, the coating was
still intact.
The failed specimen was replaced with an X40 dummy, and the test con-
tinued for another two hours at which time the rotating fixture jammed due
to overheating. The rotating fixture stopped with one of the X40 dummy
specimens positioned directly in front of the burner. This stoppage trig-
gered the interlock mechanism that immediately cut off the fuel supply. How-
ever, there was sufficient fuel remaining in the lines to continue burning
just long enough to melt the X40 dummy specimen, thereby causing molten
droplets to splatter on some of the other specimens; the NiCrAlY-coated
specimen received the most splatter. When the specimens were removed at
this point for weighing, the second X40/NC11A specimen broke in the slotted
section on removal. Figure 88 shows the condition of the Hastelloy C-l/
NCllA-coated specimen which was removed after 20 hours, the fatigue-failed
X40/NC11A specimen, and the two remaining specimens after 38 hours. The
darkened area on the lower view of the NiCrAlY-coated specimen is splatter
from the melted X40 dummy specimen.
Though only the NiCrAlY-coated specimen remained intact, the decision
was made to continue with the test and to fill one of the positions with
the Hastelloy C-1/NC11A-coated TDNiCr specimen which had been removed after
20 hours. Weight loss on this specimen had been less than 0.3 mg/cm2. In
addition, the unused Hastelloy C-1/NC11A-coated TDNi specimen replaced one
of the failed X40/NC11A specimens. After, an additional 32 hours of test
time, the TDNi specimen also failed in fatigue. Testing continued until
100 hours had been accumulated on the NiCrAlY-coated specimen and 82 hours
had been accumulated on the Hastelloy C-1/NCllA-coated specimen. The con-
dition of the specimens after the conclusion of the test are shown in .
Figure 89. Cumulative weight changes are compiled in Table XVII. From
Figure 89, it is evident that the trailing edge experienced higher tempera-
tures than the leading edge based on the extent of coating attack.
3-3-^«2.2 Metallographic Examination
Metallographic sections were prepared from the hot-zone area of each
coating/substrate combination and are shown in Figures 90 through 93.
Hastelloy C-1/NCllA/TDNi
After 32-hours of exposure at 1477° K (2200° F), the leading edge sec-
tions showed some coating degradation and void formation in the substrate
in the region adjacent to the barrier-layer/substrate interface, Figure 90,
top. in local areas some oxide penetration to the interface had occurred.
Lesser .attack is evident on the.side faces (Figure 90, center), and there
is no void formation in the substrate. However, at the trailing edge
(Figure 9O, bottom) there was coating failure and attack into the substrate
at both corners, indicating higher trailing-edge than leading-edge tempera-
tures. . , ,
Hastelloy C-1/NCllA/TDNiCr
After 82 hours of .exposure at 1477° K (2200° F), the coating spalled
at the very tip of the leading edge, extending back approximately 0.10 cm
(0.040 inch) (Figure 91, top). The residual coating in this area shows
extensive oxidation of the barrier layer material and clearly indicates the
mechanism of coating failure. Along the side faces (Figure 91, center) the
coating is still protective, though coating degradation has progressed to a
considerable extent. The most severe attack was at the trailing edge
(Figure 91, bottom) where the coating spalled on the back fac^, and coating
loss extended approximately 0.25 cm (0.100 inch) along the side faces. .
The extensive coating loss at the trailing edge further confirms higher
trailing-edge than leadings-edge temperatures.
X40/NCllA/TDNiCr
Due to mechanical fatigue failure, this coating combination experienced
only 36 hours of 1477° K (2200° F) exposure. Though the coating experienced
varying degrees of oxidation attack, Figure 92, it essentially was still
intact and providing protection to the substrate. Again, the most severe
attack was at the trailing edge where oxidation extended into the X40 bar-
rier layer. There are numerous areas below the barrier-layer/substrate
interface where grain recrystallization is evident. Some limited void
formation also is present.
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NiCrAlY/TDNiCr
The only specimen to complete 100 hours at 1477° K (2200° F) showed
localized attack of the coating at the leading edge (Figure 93, top) with
several points of penetration into the substrate. Most of the coating
showed little attack. Along the side faces the attack was limited to
intermittent oxide spikes along grain boundaries that penetrated into the
substrate. Attack was most severe at the trailing edge (Figure 93, bottom)
where the deepest penetration into the substrate occurred. The least
attack took place in the section where the internal thermocouple was located.
This section most closely represented the 1477° K (2200° F) test tempera-
ture.
3.3.4.3 1533° K (230O0 F) Static Oxidation Test
3.3.4.3.1 Visual Examination and Weight Change
The four sets of coated tensile specimens exposed in the 1533° K
(2300° F) static oxidation test are shown in Figures 94 and 95- Cumulative
weight changes during the 100-hour test are compiled in Table XVIII and shown
graphically for the two best coatings in Figure 96. The Hastelloy C-1/NC11A
coating failed in five hours or less on both the TDNi and TDNiCr, and the
X40/NC11A coating on TDNiCr failed in four hours on two specimens, Figures
97 and 98. Most of these failures were due to sections of coating spalling
from the grip ends of the specimens. In most cases the reduced section
remained intact. All four of the NiCrAlY-coated TDNiCr specimens and two
of the X40/NC11A-coated TDNiCr specimens continued past the 5-hour period.
After 40 hours, one of the NiCrAlY-coated specimens and one of the X40/NC11A-
coated specimens failed, Figure 99- A second NiCrAlY-coated specimen failed
after 80 hours, and the two remaining NiCrAlY-coated specimens and one of the
X40/NCllA-coated specimens completed the 100-hour test, Figure 100.
3«3«4.3«2 Metallographic Examination
Metallographic sections were prepared for each coating system from the
reduced section of the tensile specimens. Where applicable, photomicrographs
were taken of both intact and failed coating areas.
Hastelloy C-1/NCllA/TDNi 1533° K (2300° F)/5 Hours
Metallographic examination was made of the Hastelloy C-1/NCllA specimen
with the longest exposure time, 5 hours. This specimen had failed in the
grip areas, but the coating was intact in the reduced section from which the
metallographic specimen was prepared. Isolated attack of the outer coating
layer has occurred (Figure 101,top)^ and there is no evidence of void forma-
tion at the coating/substrate interface. The barrier layer coating is well
bonded to the substrate.
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Hastelloy C-1/NCllA/TDNiCr, 1533° K (2300° F)/4 Hours
The coating in the reduced section'showed both intact and failed areas.
Figure 1O1,center, shows:a heavily attacked outer coating layer, but the
coating is still protective to the substrate. Figure 1O1,bottom, represents
a failed area where the coating has spalled and the substrate has been
attacked.
X40/NCllA/TDNiCr, 1533° K (2300° F)/4 Hours
Metallographic examination was made from one of the blistered specimens
shown in Figure 98. Figure lO2,top, presents an area where considerable de-
gradation of the coating has occurred and oxide penetration to the substrate
is imminent. A section through a blister is shown in Figure 1O2, bottom.
Oxidation attack into the substrate has taken place.
X40/NCllA/TDNiCr> 1533° K (2300° F)/100 Hours
Two metallographic sections are shown, Figure 10.3, top and bottom. The
former represents an area where the coating has been severely attached but
is still protective to the substrate. In the latter, the coating attack is
more severe with local areas of oxide penetration into the substrate. Re-
crystallization is present in the region below the coating, and void forma-
tion is evident in many areas.
NiCrAlY/TDNiCr, 1533° K (2300° F)/80 Hours and 1533° K (2300° F)/100 Hours
Metallographic sections after 80 and 100 hours of exposure both show
grain boundary attack of the NiCrAlY coating and intermittent void formation
at the. coating/substrate interface. Two views of the 80-hour specimen are
shown in Figure 104,left. -The top photomicrograph represents the grain
boundary type of attack and several local areas where the attack has accel-
erated. The bottom photomicrograph demonstrates the void formation at the
interface. Failure mechanism is predominately grain boundary attack fol-
lowed by a lateral attack into the grain.
After 100 hours of exposure, attack of the coating is somewhat more
severe (Figure 104,right). Also, both views show intermittent void formation
at the interface. Oxide penetration into the substrate had initiated at
several points.
3.3.4.4 Tensile Test Results
Tensile testing was conducted to determine the effect of 1533° K
(2300° F) exposure on the mechanical properties of TDNi and TDNiCr.
Specimens were tested in the as-coated condition and after exposure at
1533° K (2300° F) for various times depending on coating life. Testing
was at room temperature, 1422° K (2100° F), and 1533° K (2300° F). Results
are compiled in Table XIX.
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Testing at room temperature after exposure at 1533° K (2300° F) showed
that the NiCrAlY on TDNiCr lowered both the ultimate and 0.2% yield strengths
about 10% and reduced the elongation about 20%. The X40/NC11A coating ap-
parently did not affect the strength properties but reduced the elongation
about 25%. On the other hand, the Hastelloy C-1/NCllA coating lowered ten-
sile strength between 15 and 25% and the 0.2% yield strength approximately
10%. The most severe effect was on the elongation which was reduced about
80%.
1422° K (2100° F) testing of the as-coated specimens yielded ultimate
and 0.2% yield strength results that were slightly higher than the as-
received material. Elongation also was greater for the coated TDNi speci-
mens (4.1% vs. 2.8%) and for two of the three coated TDNiCr specimens (1.6
and 2.3% vs. 0.9%).
Testing at 1422° K (2100° F) after prior exposure at 1533° K (2300° F)
produced higher tensile values for both TDNi and TDNiCr, compared with un-
exposed TDNi and TDNiCr, except for the Hastelloy C-1/NCllA-coated TDNiCr
which had .a lower tensile but higher yield strength. Moreover, this is only
a single datum point and may be due to an error in testing. Elongation for
both coated materials was higher. In this test only the NiCrAlY-coated
specimen had appreciable exposure at 1533° K (2300° F), 80 hours versus 4
to 5 hours for the other specimens. Still, the results show little signifi-
cant differences.
1533° K (2300° F) testing after 1533° K (2300° F) exposure showed little
difference in the strength properties of Hastelloy C-1/NC11A-coated TDNi,
Hastelloy C-1/NCllA-coated TDNiCr, and X40/NC11A-coated TDNiCr, though
the latter specimen was exposed for 100 hours; whereas, the former specimens
experienced only 4 and 2 hours, respectively. The NiCrAlY-coated TDNiCr
specimens (both of which had 100-hour exposures) had slightly higher tensile
values, but significantly lower elongation.
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4.O DISCUSSION
The barrier layer/aluminide coating concept which was,the basis for
this investigation to provide an improved coating.for TDNi and TDNiCr was
not successfully demonstrated. The in-house-developed NiCrAlY vapor-
deposited coating, introduced in Task III of the program which was for
comparative purposes, also fell short of the desired goals for life at
1422°K (210O F) and 1477°K (22OO°F). The least successful coating combina-
tions were those with the plasma-sprayed .Hastelloy C-l barrier layers.
Many specimens failed prematurely because of local coating separation due to
poor bonding of the barrier layer to the substrate. With TDNi, void forma-
tion on exposure also played a role in coating loss. This condition was most
evident in the 1477 K (2200 F)burner rig test, where, the specimen failed in
fatigue after 32 hours (Figure 21). The coating was intact at the leading
edge and along the flats, but failed locally at the trailing edge. Void
formation is particularly evident at the leading edge and, in all probability,
contributed to the spalling of the coating at the trailing edge. Consequently,
it can be concluded that the Hastelloy.C-l barrier approach holds little
promise in a combination coating over either TDNi or TDNiCr.
The X4O barrier which was applied by the detonation-gun process was
more successful than the Hastelloy C-l. This may have been due to several
factors: (1) the coating as deposited is less porous; (2) it is more compat-
ible with the substrate; and, (3) the aluminide coating produced is more
oxidation resistant than the one formed over Hastelloy C-l. The erratic
behavior of the coating in the 1533°K (23OO°F) static oxidation test,
where two specimens failed in less than four hours due to blistering and
two specimens survived 4O and 10O hours of testing, is not understood. The
former were the only specimens that exhibited this failure pattern, indi-
cating the presence of some contaminant. The coating did demonstrate approxi-
mately 150 hours of life on the 1422 K (21OO F) burner rig test, but received
only limited testing at 1477 K (2200 F) due to mechanical failure. In the
latter test, it was still intact after 36 hours though some areas had
experienced some degradation. Still the X4O barrier has some limited poten-
tial for 1422° to 1477°K (2100° to 220O°F) Mach 1 application. Diffusion of
X40 constituents into the substrate apparently promote grain recrystalliza-
tion and void formation which ultimately are detrimental to coating adherence.
The NiCrAlY coating proved to be the best of the systems tested, but its
performance also failed to meet the program goal. In the 1422 K (21OO F)
burner rig test it began to fail after 284 Kours and in the 1477 K (220O F)
testing it began to fail after 1OO hours. Coating behavior was different in
the two tests. At 1422 K (2100 F) the degradation of the coating was
primarily frontal (Figure 86);at 1477 K (2200 F) the attack was preferen-
tially along the grain boundaries which were oriented perpendicular to the
substrate (Figure 93). Also, single boundaries extended from the surface to
the substrate. This appears to be a limiting feature with the NiCrAlY
coating. Its potential would be greatly enhanced if a fine-grained rather
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than coarse-grained coating could be produced and retained at high tempera-
tures. This is an area that warrants further investigation.
Several aspects of the burner rig test warrant further investigation.
Based on the severity of attack, it was apparent that the trailing edge
temperature was higher than the leading edge temperature. Also, attack
was more severe at the tip of the leading edge than at the area where tem-
perature readout was recorded with an internal thermocouple. Thus, there
is a strong possibility that local temperatures on the test specimen were
higher than the control temperature. A modification in specimen configura-
tion may be necessary to more closely control specimen temperature.
Another feature of the test specimen that presented problems was the
slot design for supporting the specimen in the rotating fixture. The testing
of some of the coatings had to be terminated due to mechanical fatigue
failure. Two specimens failed in the 1422° K (2100° F) test and two in the
1477° K (2200° F) test. Modifications were made to improve the design after
the failures at 1422° K (2100° F). Still the problem persisted in the 1477° K
(2200° F) test. These modifications included: (1) redesigning the clamping
arrangement, (2) polishing the clamping area to a high finish to reduce notch
sensitivity, and (3) improving the heat shielding to lower the temperature in
the clamped section. A further modification in specimen design that is recom-
mended is the reduction in overall specimen length.
With regard to the effect of coatings on tensile properties, only the
room temperature properties were adversely affected. At 1422° K (2100° F),
after exposure at 1533 K (2300° F), the properties were equivalent or better
than as-received TDNi or TDNiCr tested at the same temperature. Tensile
properties for uncoated TDNi and TDNiCr exposed and tested at 1533° K
(2300° F) were not available. However, the results obtained for the coated
specimens fall within the range projected from 1422° K (2100° F) and 1477° K
(2200° F) data. •
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5.O CONCLUSIONS
1. The cobalt-base alloy, X4O, and both Hastelloy C modifications,
C-l and C-2, proved to be somewhat effective barriers to the diffusion
of aluminum into the TDNi and TDNiCr substrates.
2. Extensive diffusion of barrier layer constituents into the TDNi
and TDNiCr substrates occurred in the 1533° K (230O° F) and 1422° K
(21OO F) exposures. Diffusion was more pronounced at the higher
temperature.
3. Grain recrystallization and growth occurred in a 75 - 100 uM
wide band in the TDNi and TDNiCr substrates adjacent to the barrier
layer. The recrystallized grains were thoria-depleted with thoria
concentrated in the grain boundaries.
4. Application of the X40 barrier layer by the detonation-gun process
resulted in denser coating of more uniform quality than the coating
applied by plasma deposition.
5- Application of the barrier layer materials by physical vapor
deposition was unsuccessful due to the inability to effect transfer
of Mo and W from the feed bar to the coating.
6. The NiCrAlY coating on TDNiCr was far superior to X4O/NC11A on TDNiCr
or Hastelloy C-1/NC11A on either TDNi or TDNiCr.
7. At 1422° K (21OO° F) under a Mach 1 gas stream, coating life for
NiCrAlY was approximately 275 hours;at 1477°K (220O°F) coating life
was approximately 100 hours. In the latter case, occasional oxide
spikes had just penetrated into the substrate.
8. The Hastelloy C-1/NC11A coating on both TDNi and TDNiCr performed
poorly, with Hastelloy Ol/NCllA/TDNi combination having the shorter
life.
9. The X40/NC11A coating performance on TDNiCr was intermediate between the
NiCrAlY and Hastelloy C-1/NC11A. Its behavior in static oxidation
testing at 1533 K (23OO° F) was erratic, with two specimens failing in
less than five hours and two specimens completing 40 and 100 hours.
10. The best coating, NiCrAlY, falls short of the program goal of 5OO hours
at 1477°K (2200 F) and 100O hours at 1422° K (21OO°F), both at Mach 1.
11. All coatings reduced room temperature tensile properties after exposure
at 1533° K (23000 F), but to varying degrees. The X4O/NC11A coating
lowered ductility onlyjthe NiCrAlY reduced strengths about 10% and
ductility 2O%;and, the Hastelloy C-1/NCllA lowered strengths between
15 and 25% and ductility 80%.
12. 1422 K (21OO F) properties were slightly higher for the as-coated
specimens than for the TDNi and TDNiCr specimens.as received.
13. After 1533° K (2300° F) static exposure, 1422° K (210O° F) properties
were also higher than the as-received material except for Hastelloy
C-1/NC11A-coated TDNiCr, which showed a lower ultimate strength but a
higher yield strength.
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Table I. Barrier Layer Combinations.
Substrate
TDNi
TDNi
TDNi
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
Barrier Layer
Hastelloy C-l
Hastelloy C-2
X40 (Stellite No. 31)
Hastelloy C-l
Hastelloy C-2
X40 (Stellite No. 31)
Chromizing/Carburizing
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Table II. Barrier Layer/NCll-A Coating Combinations.
Barrier
Material
X40
X40
Hastelloy C-la(l)
Hastelloy C-la
Hastelloy C-lb
Hastelloy C-lb
Hastelloy C-la
Hastelloy C-la
Hastelloy C-lb
Hastelloy C-lb
Hastelloy C-2a(s)
Hastelloy C-2a
Hastelloy C-2b
Hastelloy C-2b
Hastelloy C-2a
Hastelloy C-2a
Hastelloy C-2b
Hastelloy C-2b
Chromize - 5 hrs
Carburize - 1 hr
Chromize - 20 hrs
Carburize - 1 hr
Powder
Mesh Size
-325, +20 p,
-325, +20 p.
-325, +20 p,
-325, +20 p,
50% -325, +20 p,
50% -20 ^
50% -325, +20 p,
50% -20 p,
-325, +20 p,
-325, +20 p,
50% -325, +20 p,
50% -20 p,
50% -325, +20 p,
50% -20 p,
-325, : +20 p,
-325, +20 p,
50% -325, +20 p,
50% -20 p.
50% -325, +20 p.
50% - 20 p,
-325, +20 p,
-325, +20 p,
50% -325, +20 p,
50% .-20 p,
50% -325, +20 p,
50% - 20 p. '
Plasma
Gun
AVCO
AVCO
AVCO
AVCO
AVCO
AVCO
Metco
Metco
Metco
Metco
AVCO
AVCO
AVCO
AVCO
Metco
Metco
Metco
Metco
.
Substrate
TDNi
TDNiCr
TDNi
TDNiCr
TDNi
TDNiCr
TDNi
TDNiCr
TDNi
TDNiCr
TDNi
TDNiCr
TDNi
TDNiCr
TDNi
TDNiCr
TDNi
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNiQr
Specimen
Number
16a, 16b
17a, 17b
26a, 26b
27a, 27b
28a, 28b
29a, 29b
30a, 30b
31a, 31b
32a, 32b
33a • 33b
18a, 18b
19a, 1.9b
20a, 20b
21a, 21b
22a, 22b
23a, 23b
24a, 24b
25a, 25b
NiCrS
NiCr20
(l)
 Ni-55.4, Cr-16.0, Mo-17.0, W-10.6, Si-0.43 w/o
(2)
 Ni-50.4, Cr-17.0, Mo-27.5, W-4.8, Si-0.36 w/o.
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Table III. X-rRay Diffraction Analyses of Barrier Layer/NCll-A Coating
Combinations.
Specimen
16a
18a
20a
22a
24a
26a
28a
30a
32a
NiCr20
NiCrS
17b
NiCr20
NiCrS
19b
21b '
23b
25 b
27b
29b
31b
31b
Substrate
TDNi
TDNi
TDNi
TDNi
TDNi
TDNi
TDNi
TDNi
TDNi
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
TDNiCr
Barrier
X40
Hast C-2a
Hast C-2b
Hast C-2a
Hast C-2b
Hast C-la
Hast C-lb
Hast C-la
Hast C-lb
Cr(20)C
Cr(5)C
X40
Cr(20)C
Cr(5)C
Hast C-2a
Hast C-2b
Hast C-2a
Hast C-2b
Hast C-la
Hast C-lb
Hast C-la
Hast C-lb
Plasma
Gun
AVCO
AVCO
AVCO
Metco
Metco
AVCO
AVCO
Metco
Metco
AVCO
AVCO
AVCO
Metco
Metco
AVCO
AVCO
Metco
Metco
Condition
As-Processed
As- Processed
As- Processed
As- Processed
As- Processed
As- Processed
As- Processed
As- Processed
As- Processed
As-Processed
As- Processed
Exposed
Exposed
Exposed
Exposed
Exposed
Exposed
Exposed
Exposed
Exposed
Exposed
Exposed
Indexed Phases
3CoAl, a Al2Cj|
NiAl, a Al2Og
NiAl, a Al20s
NiAl, a A1203
NiAl, a Al20g
NiAl, a Al20a
NiAl , a Al2Cj}
NiAl, a Al20g
NiAl, a Al20g
NiAl ,. a Al2Qj
NiAl, a ALgOs
Co (Cubic)
Y, v '(?.). Cr2Cb'
Y» Y', Cr30a
Y. Y'> a- Al20g
Y, Y > a Al20g
Y, Y ' ( ? > > a Al2Cb
Y> Y ' ( ? ) » a AlgQs
Y, Y '(?).. a Al3Cb
Y, Y ' (?) ' a Al20g
Y, Y'» a Al20a
Y, Y ' ( ? ) » a A1203
Notes: (1) Hast C-2a -325/+20 pi powder
Hast C-2b 50% (-325/+20 pi) -50% (-20 pi) powder
Hast C-la -325/+20 pi powder
Hast C-lb 50% (-325/+20 pi) -50% (-20 pi) powder
Cr(20)C Chromized 20 hours
Cr(5)C Chromized 5 hours
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Table VI. X-Ray Diffraction Pattern for Cr5Ale Compound,
Chromium Target Radiation.
Index
d - Spacings
3.67 A.V.
2.60
2.132
1.91
1.84
1.77
1.53
1.46
1.33
1.30
1.27
1.24
Observed
d - Spacings
3.712 A.V.
2.613
2.34
2.156
2.141
2.132
1.958
1.928
1.873
1.849
.
1.512
1.504
1.471
1.33
1.30
1.274
1.247
Index
I/Ii
20
10
.
100
40
40
. 10
40
10
40
60
20
20
Observed
. I/Ii
30
11
10 .
100
85
94
6
15
8
12
. — _
14
13
10
11
28
13
29
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Table XI. X-Ray Diffraction Analysis of NC11-A/X40 and Cr5AlQ/X40 Coatings on
TDNiCr.
Specimen
W
S
T
Q
N
R
Coating
NC11-A/X40
NC11-A/X40
NC11-A/X40
Cr5Ale/X40
Cr5Al8/X40
Cr5Ale/X40
Condition
As-coated
1422° K (2100° F)/300 Hours
1422 K (2100 F)/300 Hours
As-coated
1422° K (21OO° F)/300 Hours
1422° K (2100° F)/300 Hours
Phase Observed
Al20a , CoAl (NiAl)
Y (FCC)
Y (FCC)
A1203 , CoAl (NiAl)
Cr (solid solution),
Many unidentified
lines.
A12C3 , Y (FCC)
A1203 , Y (FCC)
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Table XV.' Chemical, SEM, and Microprobe Analyses of PVD
Feedbars and Coatings.
X40
Carbon
Nickel
Chromium
Iron
Tungsten
Cobalt
Hastelloy C-l
Nickel
Chromium
Tungsten
Molybdenum
Wet Chemistry
Feedbar,
Weight %
0.38
15.76
20.65
1.14
8.23
54.30
54. 60
16.13
11.10
17.80
PVD Coatings, Weight %
Run No. 1
SEM
77.3
8.5
3.7
10.6
65
35
Microprobe
32-35
22
< 1
43
75
20
< 1
< 1
Run No. 2
SEM
27.2
35.4
37.3
79
21
Microprobe
27
27
< 1
47
60- 75
25-35
< 1
< 1
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TASK I
Barrier Layer Diffusion Studies
Plasma Sprayed
Barrier
Materials
Inner Diffusion
Zone Barrier
Expansion
Measurements
Pack Aluminize
2300°F (1533°K)
100-Hour Exposure
Argon
Evaluation
Metallography, X-Ray Diffraction
Microprobe, Hardness
Selection Of
Combinations For
Task II
Figure 1. Flow Sheet for Task I
8?
TASK II
Preliminary Oxidation
Testing
Al-Rich-Compound
Studies
Coat 32 Tensile
Specimens - Best
Combinations
2100°F (1422°K)
300-Hour Cyclic
Burner Rig Test
Spray Procedures
For Tensile
Specimens
Metallography
Evaluation
. . . . ..
Microprobe
I
Summary Report
Selection of Best
Coatings For Task III
Figure 2. Flow Sheet for Task II
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Figure 3. AVCO Plasma-Gun Sprayed X4O Coating, #1 Spray
Parameters. 14?7 K (220O°F)/2 Hr/H Diffusion
Heat Treatment. Etched - 250X
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Figure 4. AVCO Plasma-Gun Sprayed X4O Coating, #1 Spray
Parameters. 14?7 K (2200°F)/2 Hr/Vac. Diffusion
Heat Treatment. Etched - 25OX
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Hastelloy C-lb - TDNi Hastelloy C-lb - TDNiCr
T'_*rr. •«% *-f*J--"'*:,V'*'|T-.
'-* *- ' •*• '^? -V- ^
X
Hastelloy C-2a - TDNi Hastelloy C-2a - TDNiCr
Hastelloy C-2b - TDNi Hastelloy C-2b - TDNiCr
Figure 6. AVCO Plasma-Gun Sprayed Hastelloy C-lb, C-2a, and C-2b Coatings
Mter Hydrogen Diffusion Heat Treatment. Unetched 250X
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1Carburized - 1 Hr @ 13&6°K (20OO°F)
Carburized - 4 hr @ 1366°K (2OOO°F)
Figure 11. Codep B Coating on Chromized Plus Carburized
Barrier Layer on TDNiCr. Etched 500X
97
As-Processed
1533°K (2300°F)/10O Hrs/Argon
Figure 12. AVCO Plasma-Gun Sprayed X4O Barrier Layer with NC11-A
Covercoat on TDNi. Unetched 5OOX.
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As-Processed
1533°K (2300°F)/1OO Hrs/Argon
Figure 13. AVCO Plasma-Gun Sprayed \l±O Barrier Layer with NC11-A
Covercoat on TDNiCr. Unetched 5OOX.
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As-Processed
Figure 14.
K (2300"F)/100 Hrs/Argon
Metco Plasma-Gun Sprayed Hastelloy C-la Barrier
Layer with NC11-A Covercoat on TDNi. Unetched 500X
1OO
As-Processed
1533°K (2300°F)/100 Hrs/Argon
'igure 15. AVCO Plasma-Gun Sprayed Hastelloy C-la Barrier
Layer with NC11-A Covercoat on TDNiCr.
Etched 250X, 2% Chromic
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v-.
Figure 16.
1533°K (2300°F)/100 Hrs/Argon
Metco Plasma-Gun Sprayed Hastelloy C-2a Barrier
Layer with NC11-A Covercoat on TDNi. Unetched 500X
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As-Processed
1533°K (2300°F>/10O Hrs/Argon
Figure 17. Metco Plasma-Gun Sprayed Hastelloy C-2a Barrier
Layer with NC11-A Covercoat on TDNiCr.
Unetched - 500X
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Figure 18. Metco Plasma-Gun Sprayed Hastelloy C-2a Barrier Layer with
NC11-A Covercoat on TDNiCr. 1533 K (23OO°F) Exposure.
Etched - 250X, Chromic
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"Pullout" of Recrystallized TDNi Grains Due to Improper Polishing Technique
.,:.
?'' " ' m I
.-•"'•••' tr
Retention of Recrystallized TDNi Grains with Proper Polishing Technique
Figure 20. Effect of Polishing Techniques on Appearance of
Metallographic Structure of TDNi with NCll-A/Hastelloy
C-2a Barrier After 1533°K (23pO°F)/loO Hrs/Argon.
Etched 250X
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Figure 21 Electron Microprobe Traces for Al. X40 Barrier Layer on
TDNiCr (AVCO Gun).
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Figure 23. Electron Microprobe Elemental Traces for X40 Barrier Layer on
TDNi, As-Processed (AVCO Gun).
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After
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Figure 24 Electron Microprobe Traces for Al. Hastelloy C-l Barrier
Layer on TDNi (AVCO Gun).
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Figure 25 Electron Microprobe Traces for Al. Hastelloy C-l Barrier
Layer on TDNi After 1533°K (230O°F)/10O Hr/A Exposure
(Metco Gun).
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Figure 28 Electron Microprobe Traces for Al. Hastelloy C-l Barrier
Layer on TDNiCr (Metco Gun).
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Figure 29 Electron Microprobe Traces for Al. Hastelloy C-l Barrier
Layer on TDNiCr After 1533°K (2300°F)/1OO Hr/A Exposure
(AVCO Gun).
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Figure 31. Electron Microprobe Elemental Traces for Hastelloy C-l
Barrier Layer on TDNiCr After 1533°K (2300°F)/10O Hr/A
Exposure (Metco Gun).
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Figure 32 Electron Microprobe Traces for Al. Hastelloy C-2 Barrier
Layer on TDNi (AVCO Gun).
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Figure 33. Electron Microprobe Traces for Hastelloy C-2 Barrier
Layer on TDNi, As-Processed (AVCO Gun).
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Figure 35 Electron Microprobe Traces for Al. Hastelloy C-2 Barrier
Layer on TDNiCr (AVCO Gun).
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Figure 36. Electron Microprobe Traces for Hastelloy C-2 Barrier Layer
on TDNiCr After 1533PK (23OO°F)/1OO Hr/A Exposure (Metco Gun)
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Figure 38. Coefficient of Expansion of TDNi, TDNiCr, and Barrier
Layer Materials.
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After 23 Hours at 1422°K (210O°F). 5X
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Figure 42. Microprobe Scans of Aluminum-Rich Particles Embedded
in Additive Coating Layer. Note: Indications Above
Coatings are Due to Residual Slurry. 360X
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Figure 43. Particle Embedment of Aluminum-Rich Compounds in Outer Coating
Layer. Unetched - 750X
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Figure 44. Specimen Temperature Surveys at Various Stages of
Test No. 3.
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Figure 45 • Group I Specimens After 5O Hours of Oxidation Testing at
1422 K (210O°F), Note Failed CoAl Specimen.
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Figure 46. Group I Specimens After Oxidation Testing At 1422°K (21OO°F)
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Figure 47 . Group II Specimens After 1OO Hours of Oxidation Testing at
1422 K (210O°F). Note NC11-A Specimen Contamination From
Corrosion Products of Failed CoAl Specimen.
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45 Hr at 1422°K (210O°F)
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NC11-A
45 Hr at 1422°K (210O°F)
Figure 49<> Group II Specimens After 145 Hours of Oxidation Testing at
1422 K (21OO°F) at Which Point Test was Terminated.
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Cr Alo Coated Specimens
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TDNi
C-2 Barrier
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175 Hrs
Figure 50. Group III Specimens. The Cr Alo/C-2-Coated TDNi Specimen
was Removed After 15O Hours of Oxidation Testing at l422°K
(21OO°F);the NCll-A-Coated TDNi Specimen was Removed 25
Hours Later due to Spalled Edges and Coating Attack in
Gage Section.
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Figure 51. Group III TDNiCr Specimens, X4O Barrier, After 3OO Hours
of Oxidation Testing at l422°K (21OO°F)
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Figure 52. Edge Condition of Group III TDNiCr Specimens, X40 Barrier,
After 1422°K (2lOO°F)/300 Hours. Note: One Specimen was
Bent due to Fixture Failure Between 96 and 124 Hours.
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Figure 53. As-Processed Group I Coated TDNiCr Specimens. Unetched - 500X
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Figure 54. Group I Coated TDNiCr Specimens After 1422°K (21OO°F)/20O
Hour Oxidation Test. Unetched - 5OOX
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Figure 55. CoAl/Hastelloy C-l TDNiCr Specimens After 1422°K (21OO°F)/
50-Hour Oxidation Test. Unetched - 50OX
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142
NCll-A/Hastelloy C-l and CoAl/Hastelloy C-1-Coated TDNi
After 1422°K (2lOO°F)/lOO-Hour Oxidation Test. Unetched
5OOX.
<k^
 •**• %
Figure 57- CrAlg/Hastelloy C-l Coated TDNi After 1422°K (21OO°F)/
145-Hour Oxidation Test. Unetched - 50OX.
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Figure 59- Grain Recrystallization and Growth of X40 Barrier on
TDNiCr. Etched, 2% Chromic - 50OX
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Figure 62. EM Aluminum Traces of NC11-A/X4O floating on TDNiCr, As-
Processed and After 1422°K (2100°F)/30O-Hour Oxidation
Exposure.
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Figure 63. EM Nickel Traces of NC11-A/X4O Coating on TDNiCr, As-
Processed and After l422°K (2100°F)/3OO-Hour Oxidation
Exposure.
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Figure 64. EM Co, W and Cr Traces of NC11-A/X4O Coating on TDNiCr,
As-Processed.
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Figure 65. EM Co, W and Cr Traces of NC11-A/X4O Coating on TDNiCr
After 1422 K (210O°F)/30O-Hour Oxidation Exposure.
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Figure 66. EM Aluminum Traces of CrA1R/X4O Coating on TDNiCr, As-
Processed and After 1422 K(2100°F)/3OO-Hour Oxidation
Exposure.
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Figure 67. EM Nickel Traces of Cr Al /X40 Coating on TDNiCr, As-
Processed and After l4l2°K (21OO°F)/300-Hour Oxidation
Exposure.
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Figure 68. EM Co, Cr, and W Traces of Cr Alfi Coating on TDNiCr, As-
Processed.
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Figure 69. EM Co, Cr and W Traces of Cr Alfi Coating on TDNiCr After
1422°K (2lOO°F)/3OO-Hour Oxidation Exposure
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(a) Vapor Coated Specimen
o o
Remove
After
Coating
(b) Plasma Sprayed Barrier Layer Specimen
Drilled 0.076" Diameter
After Exposure, 2 Places
Figure 70 Tensile Test Specimen Configurations.
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Figure 72 Thermal-Sprayed Barrier Layer Coatings, 25OX, Unetched.
Top: Plasma-Sprayed Hastelloy C-l, High Velocity Nozzle
Bottom: Detonation-Gun-Sprayed X4O
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Figure 73. NC11A Coated Barrier Layer Coatings, 250X, Unetched
Top: X4O Barrier/TDNiCr
Center: Hastelloy C-1/TDNiCr
Bottom: Hastelloy C-l/TDNi
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Figure 7^. Vapor-Deposited NiCrAlY Coating, 250X, Untched.
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T
a. ) Overall view of rig and
portion of test cell.
b. ) Side view of rig exhibiting
specimen holder with
specimens in a "semi-
down" position. To left
is exhaust duct. Gun type
instrument aimed at
specimen "up" position is
the Ircon controller.
c.) Close-up of test fixture.
Specimen "semi-down"
position, note the Ircon.
During test for hot gas
exposure the fixture is in
the "up" position, which
is inside the cylindrical
shield. When specimens
are cycled they drop to
low "down" position
(bottom of photo) and are
blasted with line air.
Figure 75. High Velocity Burner Rig
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Figure 77 Instrumented Erosion Test Specimen.
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Figure ?8. l422°K (210O°F) Burner Rig Test Specimens.
Top: Prior to Test. Hastelloy C-l/TDNi Substrate
Bottom: After 46 Hours. X4O/NC11A, Replacement
for Fatigue-Failed Specimen.
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Figure 79- Cumulative Weight Change, 1422° K (2100° F) Mach 1 Burner
Rig Test, 1 Hour Cycles.
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Figure 8O. 1422°K (21OO°F) Burner Rig Test Specimens After 118
Hours Exposure (X4O/NC11A - 72 Hours), Two Views.
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i'-l NICrAlY
NO 11A
Figure 8l. 1422°K (2lOO°F) Burner Rig Test Specimens After 196
Hours Exposure (X4O/NC11A - 150 Hours), Two Views
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Figure 82. 1422°K (2lOO°F) Burner Rig Test Specimens After 284
Hours Exposure (X40/NC11A - 238 Hours), Two Views
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MiCrAlY
Figure 83. 1422°K (2lOO°F) Burner Rig Test Specimens After 350
Hours Exposure (X4O/NC11A - 3O4 Hours, NiCrAlY Fatigue
Failure - 326 Hours), Two Views
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Figure 84.
170
B UrSF) Burner Rlg Test, 1OOX, Unetched
Figure 85. X40/NC11A Coated TDNiCr After 3O4 Hours in 1422 K
(210O°F) Burner Rig Test, 1OOX, Unetched.
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Figure 86. NiCrAlY Coated TDNiCr After 326 Hours in 1422 K
(21OO°F) Burner Rig Test, 10OX, Unetched.
Uncoated TDNiCr After 35O Hours in l422°K (21OO°F)
Burner Rig Test, 1OOX, Unetched.
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Hast. C-1/NC11A
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Local Attack
NiCrAlY
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X40 Splatter
Figure 88. Coated TDNiCr From l4?7°K (22OO°F) Burner Rig Test
Following Rotating Fixture Failure.
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TDNi
32 Hours
Hast. C-1/NC11A
TDNiCr
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NiCrAlY
TDNiCr
100 Hours
Figure 89. Coated Test Specimens at Completion of 14?7°K (22OO°F)/
100-Hour Burner Rig Test,
Failed in Fatigue.
Hastelloy C-1/NCllA/TDNi
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Figure 90. Hastelloy C-1/NC11A Coated TDNi Specimen After 32 Hours
in 1477°K (22OO°F) Burner Rig Test, 1OOX, Unetched.
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Figure 91. Hastelloy C-1/NC11A Coated TDNiCr Specimen After 32
Hours in 14?7°K (22OO°F) Burner Rig Test, 100X, Unetched.
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Figure 92. X4O/NC11A Coated TDNiCr Specimen After 36 Hours in 14?7°K
(2200°F) Burner Rig Test, 10OX, Unetched.
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Figure 93. NiCrAlY Coated TDNiCr Specimen After 1OO Hours in 1477
(2200°F) Burner Rig Test, 1OOX, Unetched.
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X40/NCllA/TDNiCr
Figure 95 <
NiCrAlY/TDNiCr
As-Processed Coated Tensile Specimens.
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Figure 97. 1533 K (23OO F) Static Oxidation Test Specimens,
Premature Failures.
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NiCrAlY
100 Hours
NiCrAlY
100 Hours
NiCrAlY
80 Hours
X40/NC11A
100 Hours
Figure 1OO. NiCrAlY and X4O/NC11A Coated TDNiCr Tensile Specimens
After 80 and 1OO Hours 1533°K (230O°F) Static Oxida-
tion Test. NiCrAlY Specimen, Third from Left Failed After
80 Hours.
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Hastelloy C-1/NC11A
on TDNi After 5
Hours, Intact
Hastelloy C-1/NC11A
on TDNiCr After 4
Hours, Intact
Hastelloy C-1/NC11A
on TDNiCr After 4
Hours. Failed
Figure 101. Metallographic Sections of Coatings from 1533°K (2300°F)
Static Oxidation Test, 250X, Unetched.
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Intact Area
Failed Area
Figure 1O2 Metallographic Sections of X4O/NC11A Coating on TDNiCr
After 4 Hours at 1533°K (230O°F), 250X, Unetched.
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Figure 103.
Failed Area.
Metallographic Sections of X4O/NC11A Coating on TDNiCr
After 100 Hours at 1533°K (23OO F), 25OX, Unetched.
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